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2018 AWARD WINNING KITCHENS...

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment 
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Designer Medium Kitchens WA
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or 
call to speak with one of our Designers.

SOMEWHERE 
IN THIS 
PAPER IS A 
FAKE AD!
Find it for your  
chance to win an 
Indian feast at 
The Turban Indian 
Restaurant.

SEE COMPETITIONS 
PAGE FOR DETAILS

Over $1200 worth 
of dinner vouchers 
given away this year!

Indian Restaurant

• Heavy machinery makes short work of the council’s old admin building.  Photos by Roger Garwood

by STEVE GRANT

URBNSURF has won 
an extension to develop 
a wave park in Alfred 
Cove.

At a special meeting 
on Wednesday, Melville 
council agreed to push 
back the start date for the 
project after both it and 
the proponent missed 
development milestones, 
but only after five 

councillors walked out.
The five, Katy Mair, 

Nick Pazolli, June Barton, 
Karen Wheatland and 
Steve Keppert, declared a 
financial interest in the item 
after being told by the city’s 
lawyers they could be held 
personally liable if they 
voted to break the lease.

Cr Mair said later the 
legal advice had loomed like 
a threat over the decision.

“Whether [Urbnsurf] 

could sue us under the act 
I am not sure, but none of 
us felt confident and we 
declared a financial interest 
and left the chamber,” Cr 
Mair said.

Cr Pazolli said he also 
felt “under duress” about 
the vote and didn’t believe 
that was a tenable way to 
make decisions.

“We should have have 
been able to select our 
own legal advice,” he said, 

arguing the lawyers were 
paid to represent the city’s 
point of view.

Cr Pazolli said the 
five were hoping to get 
a meeting with local 
government minister 
David Templeman to lobby 
for a change to the Local 
Government Act to prevent 
councillors facing this 
dilemma in the future.

Prior to the meeting 
mayor Russell Aubrey had 

foreshadowed the threat to 
councillor stressing “neither 
party is at fault” over the 
missed deadlines.

“It appears to me that 
if elected members fail 
to extend the progress 
times then there will be 
considerable financial 
and commercial cost to 
the city and potentially 
to individual elected 
members,” Mr Aubrey said.

Meanwhile the 

Swan Estuary Reserves 
Action Group delivered 
a 1100-signature to state 
parliament this week urging 
planning minister Rita 
Saffioti to reject the sale of 
a parcel of land needed for 
the wave park.

SERAG argues the land 
had already been earmarked 
in a management plan to be 
included in the Alfred Cove 
nature reserve as a buffer.

• Wave Park protesters 
present their petition to 
parliament. Photo supplied

Wave park vote ‘duress’

by STEVE GRANT

IT’S taken just a couple of days 
for Fremantle council’s 1960s 
administration and library building to 
be reduced to rubble.

Most of the old building’s structure 
will be recycled before the council starts 
work on a larger $50 million replacement, 
which is part of the broader Kings Square 
redevelopment.

Part of the challenge this week was to 
pull down the building without damaging 
the 1887-build Fremantle Town Hall, with 
the demolition crew having to resort to 
pulling off bits by hand.

Missed deadline
There’s no word on a potential builder 

for the new council headquarters, with 
the council withdrawing an item about 
tenders from a special council meeting last 
month without explanation.

Meanwhile local photographer and 
blogger Roger Garwood picked up that 
the council’s development partner Sirona 
Capital had missed yet another deadline 
to settle a $6.65m payment to buy the 
council’s old Spicer site across the road, 
which was due on September 30.

The council told Mr Garwood despite 
missing the dealine, the agreement to 
sell the property to Sirona was still live. 
The sale would now be subjected to a 
30-working-day process before settlement 
would occur.

Down it 
comes
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1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

www.pekho.com

wear + wares

b e a u t i f u l  c l o t h i n g  +  e x q u i s i t e  h o m e w a r e s 

mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday  10 - 3

 

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

Personally controlled
It’s your choice who sees your 
My Health Record and what’s in it. 

A secure system
My Health Record has various safeguards 
in place to protect your information.

This year, you will get a My Health Record unless 
you tell us you don’t want one by 15 November 2018.

MyHealthRecord.gov.au 
Help line 1800 723 471

For more information go to:

My Health Record
An online summary of your key health information
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by STEVE GRANT

YOU’D think that with 
WA’s economy in a rut, 
a course teaching people 
to save money through 
environmentally-friendly 
tips would have organisers 
fending off applicants.

But it seems that’s not 
the case; Fremantle’s highly 
successful Living Smart course 
has, like many businesses, 
experienced a lean year says 
founding member and current 
co-ordinator Stephanie Jennings.

The course isn’t under any 
threat and is just about to throw 
a big reunion next month to 
celebrate its 15th anniversary, 
but Dr Jennings says economic 
concerns have definitely 
distracted potential participants.

“It’s hard to judge, but people 
seem to be more focussed on 
day-to-day living,” Dr Jennings 
says.

“Environmental concerns are 
ever-present, but they think that 
they might put it off until later 
even though the IPCC report 
shows that it’s now we have to 

• Former mayor Peter Tagliaferri and The Meeting Place co-ordinator Jan Bayman with the first Living 
Smart organisers and participants Sam Stevens, Graeme Henderson, Digby Hill, Caroline Raphael, Cathy 

Ingram, Stephanie Jennings and Godfrey Baronie after the city picked up a prestigious Eureka Award.

Getting smarter?

be making those changes.”
Dr Jennings says the 

organisation was “heartened” by 
Murdoch University research last 
year which showed Living Smart 
participants continued using 
the skills they’d learned once 
they finished the course, and 
were adding innovations of their 
own to save even more money 
and reduce their environmental 
impact.

“One thing that did come out 
was that they were feeling a bit 
low about the state of the world 
and want to reconnect with the 
community,” she says.

Most people who’d been 
through the course (more than 

800 in Fremantle alone) found 
the sense of community one 
of its most rewarding aspects, 
even if that’s not what they were 
looking for when signing up.

“There something about being 
in a community of like-minded 
people and feeling like you can 
take on the world,” Dr Jennings 
said.

Since the first 10-week course 
at The Meeting Place in 2003, 
through a partnership with 
Fremantle Council, Murdoch Uni 
and the Southern Metropolitan 
Regional Council, Living Smart 
has spread as far wide as Alice 
Springs, Tasmania and Randwick 
in New South Wale, while Dr 
Jennings says it’s currently 
running hot in Adelaide.

Inspired
Along the way it picked up 

a Eureka Award, described as 
being “the Oscars for science”.

Shelley Alcock and Graeme 
Henderson signed up for the 
first course while living in 
Beaconsfield.

“So much of Living Smart 
has become integral to the way 
we live now,” they said in a 
statement.

“Since completing the pilot 
program in 2003 we continue to 
both inspire and be inspired by 
others.”

Dr Jennings says Freo’s 
always been the course’s 
heartland and interest remains 
strong, which is why she’s 
hoping for a big roll-up for the 
reunion, which is being held on 
Saturday November 17 from 3 - 
5pm at Sullivan Hall in Nannine 
Street, White Gum Valley.

The next course starts at The 
Meeting Place this Tuesday 
October 16. 

To register email coordinator@
livingsmart.org.au or go to www.
livingsmart.org.au• Brooke Murphy at one of the many Living Smart stalls.

• Shani Graham and Tim Darby 
have been smarties for years.
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EARLY LEARNING CENTRE  TOURS: 
Tuesday 16 October, 9am to 10:30am or 5:30pm to 7pm

Scotch College takes a holistic view of child 
development, with each stage of our curriculum designed 
laying the foundation for the next. Our play based 
pedagogy merges the International Baccalaureate Primary 
Years Programme with Reggio Emilia principles. With 
smaller co-educational class sizes, our ELC teachers can 
cater to the individual needs of your son or daughter. 
We regularly assess their skills in a range of areas to help 
tailor their learning programme. 

Currently our 3 year old Pre-Kindy programme is fully 
booked for 2019 however places are still available for full 
time 4 year old Kindergarten. 
Give your child the best start with a tour of our ELC.
To attend, please register at scotch.wa.edu.au/tours  
or call 9383 6809. 

Co-educational Kindergarten 
places available for 2019

Register at: scotch.wa.edu.au/tours 
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Our Services
•  Counselling Services • GP4YP • Disability Services
•  YAppEE Youth Employment Support
•  Partners in Recovery • Freo Street Doctor
•  headspace Youth Early Psychosis Program
•  headspace Osborne Park •  headspace Joondalup

Enabling you to 
live life to the full

Contact us now to get started.

Black Swan Health Ltd o� ers a range of high quality, 
a� ordable and accessible services specialising in youth 
and adult mental health.

9201 0044  |  www.blackswanhealth.com.au  |  

HEALTH Ltd

Our 
City...

IS A FOODIE’S PARADISE
Share your restaurant 

with thousands of Herald readers 
who are looking for a place to go 

for their next night out, an intimate 
dinner for two or a get together 

with friends and family.

Contact us today to feature 
your restaurant in up to 

88,000 copies of your Herald.

P 9430 7727
E advertising@fremantleherald.com
V www.fremantleherald.com

Bon Appétit

by STEVE GRANT

A HIGH STREET 
building owner is 
unimpressed by 
Fremantle council’s 
decision to allow 
contractors to paint over 
bits of the yellow Arcs 
d’Ellispes artwork if 
they’re too hard to get 
off.

“I provided a building 
without foil, I want my 
building returned without 
foil,” says Shane Braddock, 
who owns 33-37 High 
Street with his wife, former 
council candidate Julie 
Morgan.

Last week the council 
released its tender 
requirements, which include 
a provision that decorative 
effects such as columns, 
dado mouldings or ornate 
scrolls may be painted 
over if removing the sticky 
yellow foil risks further 
damage.

But Mr Braddock says 
he’s not convinced that 
treatment would work.

“I am not sure that the 
paint over the top will stop 
the foil slowly falling away 

by STEVE GRANT

FANS of Booyeembara Park 
are cautiously optimistic 
about new plans which show 
less of the reserve being 
impacted by the realignment 
of High Street.

Long-time park supporter 
Stephanie Jennings says a 
Herald story back in June (“A 
chip and a slice”) had come at a 
critical time in showing Main 
Roads and Fremantle council 
how much the local community 
valued Boo Park.

“It saved the olive grove,” Dr 
Jennings said of the story.

Early plans showed the 
neighbouring public golf course 
being realigned and taking over 
the northern section of the park, 
including the olives and a grove 
of pencil pines.

But following the story 
and subsequent discussions 
by locals, Main Roads 
commissioned a golf course 
designer who came up with a 
new plan that didn’t impact on 
the park at all.

Dr Jennings says the council 

• Haakon Nielssen and his son Sasha in Booyeembara Park in June. 
File photo

Boos get softer

then engaged its own expert 
who tinkered with the design, 
and while it now has an impact 
on the park, it ’s minor.

“We were all quite thrilled,” 
Dr Jennings says of the reaction 
when the plans were presented 
to the last White Gum Valley 

precinct meeting.
“I understand there still 

some discussion about the 
future of the admin building 
and whether that will sit 
between the golf course and the 
park, so I guess that’s up in the 
air,” she said.

over time and leaving the 
paint patchy - thus requiring 
future work, for which the 
council will not pay,” he 
says.

“This is exactly what was 
warned; the city would only 
do just enough to make the 
repairs passable in their 
view and not proper.”

But in a response to Mr 
Braddock’s concerns, the 
council’s project manager 
Clare Smith says because his 
building has had a relatively 
new paint job, she’s not 
expecting any problems with 
the yellow foil’s removal.

“Where there is a risk that 
removing the foil will cause 
damage to the substrate, 
we have recommended that 
the foil is painted over,” 
Ms Smith said in an email 
obtained by the Herald.

“This is by no means the 
preferred removal technique 
and before applying this 
method, the contractor has 
been advised to stop works 
and contact the city.

“Where it is not possible 
to remove the foil without 
damaging the substrate, we 
will liaise directly with you 
to ensure you are satisfied 
with the method applied.”

Paint fight

by STEVE GRANT

ST PAT’S is getting political.
The Freo-based support centre 

for homeless and disadvantaged 
people has taken the unusual 
step of joining the “Raise the 
Rate” campaign to lobby the 
Turnbull government to lift dole 
payments.

• continued page 29

• Kim Imray says life on 
Centrelink is tough, particularly 

when you’re on the streets. 
Photo by Steve Grant

Doled
it out
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BOOK YOUR 
FUNCTIONS NOW!

Gucce Pizzeria e Cucina Italiana 
Make your reservation today 
and indulge in authentic Italian.
36 Ardross Street, Applecross
BOOKINGS 6107 2484  |  Walk-ins Welcome
www.gucce.com.au
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

Much loved Ardross Village eatery 
Gucce Pizzeria e Cucina Italiana 
off ers a true taste of Italy. A long time 
Specialising in traditional Northern and 
Southern Italian cuisine, everything 
is made by hand, on site every day, 
including the pasta, woodfi red pizzas 
and Garlic Focaccia.

Greeted at the door by friendly staff , 
you can expect the very best quality 
service and food, delivered by an 
experienced team whose number one 
priority is to give customers a special 
dining experience. The charming, slightly 
rustic decor gives Gucce an inviting and 
relaxed ambience, making it perfect 
for intimate dinners or large family 
gatherings. 

Head Chef Giovanni Di Serio was 
born & bred in Italy, learning his craft in 
Italy and throughout Europe. Giovanni 
and his fantastic team are excited to 
apply their expertise to Gucce Pizzeria e 
Cucina Italiana. Giovanni is passionate 
about using the fi nest ingredients to 
create authentic regional Italian fare. He 
believes you must cook from the heart 
to make the best tasting food. 

In addition to the absolutely amazing 
pizzas, you’ll fi nd an enticing menu 
based around the freshest in-season 
produce. Summer specials include: 
Porchetta, Ash Salmon, Beef ribs, 
Octopus on the Reef . There’s plenty 

of fi sh and vegetarian options and a 
yummy menu just for the bambini. Save 
some room for dessert…the lemon 
amaretto semi-freddo is to die for!

Stroll in, book ahead, or order 
take away, Gucce Pizzeria e Cucina 
Italiana aims to make your visit a 
great experience every time. The 
venue can be booked exclusively for 
birthdays, special corporate events or 
large dinner parties. Superb food and 
service, fi ne wines and beers - Gucce 
Pizzeria e Cucina Italiana is your must 
visit destination in Ardross Village, 
Applecross.

Gucce Pizzeria e Cucina Italiana
36 Ardross Street, Applecross
Bookings 6107 2484
Fully licensed – Dine In – Take Away
Open 7 Days 11am - Late

Welcome to
Gucce Cucina!
Authentic Italian fare in 
the heart of the village

Melbourne Cup

Christmas & Birthdays

Tuesday, 6 November
> Lunch bookings from 11am
> 3 course meal $85
> Live on TV
> Prizes for Best Dressed lady
> Complimentary glass of Prosecco on arrival
> Sweepstakes

> Function room available
> Book for up to 50 people
> Stunning set menu
> Set menu on website or call Damiano

“In addition to the 
absolutely amazing 
pizzas, you’ll fi nd an 
enticing menu based 
around the freshest 
in-season produce.”
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20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338
www.drserene.com

$3800 $1950
FACE &

NECK LIFT
PLUS 

GROWTH FACTORS
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Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Put the magic in your garden
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FREE HOME DELIVERY

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,

Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Mulches

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Manures
Sheep, Cow, 

Chicken, Multi Mix

40 Litre Bags Any 10 Bag Combo for $80
SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70L BAGS
10 Bags $100

www.manuremagic.com.au

Follow us CRICOS 00433G

 

Currently accepting applications for Pre-Kindergarten to Year 4.

Visit www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments or call Admissions on 9442 1555 to find out more.

Interested in providing 
your son with an 
educational advantage? 

Book online and join one  
of our school tours 
commencing at 9.00am
tours.ccgs.wa.edu.au

SENIOR SCHOOL

Wednesday  17 October

Tuesday  30 October

Wednesday  14 November

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Wednesday  24 October

Wednesday   7 November

Wednesday  21 November

Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010      |      T  (08) 9442 1555      |       E  admissions@ccgs.wa.edu.au      |      www.ccgs.wa.edu.au

Discover the learning opportunities  
at Christ Church Grammar School’s  

new  Preparatory School
 

 

ELC INFORMATION SESSIONS

Tuesday   6 November

Tuesday  20 November

herald               thinking allowed

 ANNE PEDERSEN, LISA HARTLEY and CAROLINE FLEAY are Curtin University academics employed at the Centre for 
Human Rights Education. Drs Pedersen, Hartley and Fleay say it’s time for Australia’s harsh asylum seeker laws to be wound 

back, and ponder why those with the biggest grudges against refugees are generally those who know the least about them.

THE Academics for Refugees 
National Day of Action is on 
Wednesday (October 17).  

This day of action is taking place at 
universities across Australia to show 
support for people seeking asylum and 
refugees.  

We write this article to urge readers to 
think deeply about the dire situation of 
the refugees who remain on Nauru and 
Manus Island. 

In an open letter to the prime minister 
in September of this year, the Australian 
Medical Association argued for a more 
compassionate approach to refugees; 
especially the children on Nauru. 

The Australian Psychological Society 
has made a similar call highlighting 
extreme concerns about the suicide 
attempts of refugees as well as serious 
self-harm incidents in offshore detention 
sites. 

They outline the damaging impacts 
on the mental and physical health of 
refugees who are forced to remain in 
offshore detention. 

Research consistently finds that the 
people in the Australian community 
who are the most negative about asylum 
seekers and refugees are the ones who 
have the least accurate information about 
them. 

Why is there so much inaccurate 
information in the Australian 
community?  

One possible reason is the extreme 
difficulty for journalists and human rights 
observers to visit Nauru and Manus 
Island. 

The physical and mental health of 
the men on Manus Island is rapidly 
deteriorating. 

As urged by Behrouz Boochani, a 
Kurdish-Iranian writer and refugee 
detained on Manus Island for the past 
five years, these men need to be urgently 
resettled in safe countries. 

The situation on Nauru is similarly 
dire. Two years ago, a report by the 
Australian Human Rights Commission 
described the children held in Nauru as 
some of the “most traumatised people 
they have ever seen”. 

Not only have they been traumatised 
in their country of origin, but they are 
being re-traumatised in detention both 
by the situation and the fact there is little 

hope of securing a safe future. 
A number of these refugees, including 

children as young as seven years old, 
have tried to kill or harm themselves in 
horrific ways. Over 80 per cent suffer 
from PTSD and depression. 

A number of children on Nauru 
are now suffering from Traumatic 
Withdrawal Syndrome which occurs in 
extreme cases when children face ongoing 
trauma.  

They have given up eating and have 
withdrawn into a catatonic state. Medical 
experts note that there are no acceptable 
mental or physical health facilities on 
Nauru to treat the children. 

They need to be settled in safe 
countries now in order to try to start the 
difficult process of healing. 

We call for everyone forced to remain 
on Nauru and Manus Island to be settled 
in safe countries immediately. 

Australia has implemented brutal 
policies under the guise of “saving lives 
at sea”. 

Yet, there have been 37 deaths in 
offshore and onshore detention facilities 
since 2010; 16 have taken their own lives. 

We, like many Australians, believe that 
these lives matter.  

Re-traumatising refugees and denying 
them any hope of a safe and secure future 
cannot remain Australian policy. 

We need to continue to tell our 
politicians to end the offshore processing 
regime, once and for all. 

• Curtin Uni academics Caroline Fleay, 
Anne Pedersen and Lisa Hartley.

Process this...
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Welcome to...
Om Shanti Moira Yoga

Hatha yoga classes in a peaceful 
home studio with beautiful music. 

Increase your energy, strength, flexibility, 
relaxation, peace, healing & friendship.

Beginners / General Yoga Thursday 10am - 11.30am
Restorative / Healing Yoga Thursday 3.30pm - 5pm

Gentle Over 50’s Yoga Friday 10am - 11.30am

Visit us at 53 Zenobia Street, Palmyra
Phone 0437 388 267 (Text)

Email mjpusey@yahoo.com.au

Howard G. Shepherd 
FCPA, FGIA, FCIS, Chartered Secretary 
and Certi� ed Practicing Accountant (CPA)

For friendly personalised service
Over 40 years providing consultant services 
in accounting, auditing, business consulting 
and taxation.

9.00am till 5.00pm Monday to Friday 
or by appointment. Servicing Perth WA.

Phone: +61 8 9337 8642 
Mobile: 04 33 66 22 57

1 Monarco Avenue (cnr Du Maurier Rd) 
NORTHLAKE
Onsite Parking

Flaming good idea
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

FEMALE entrepreneurs from 
Fremantle and Bicton have come 
together to share support and give 
each other inspiration in a new 
community group dubbed The 
Flaming Skirts.

“When women come together, they set 
the world on fire,” says Mia Kriznic, who 
started the group a few months back.

She says it’s for all women who have 
started or run a business in the Fremantle 
area.

Ms Kriznic used to work as a political 
advisor and a public servant, but with 
the economic downturn had to “reinvent 
herself”.

She’s been running her own cleaning 
business for four years, which although 
successful, can be very isolating, she says.

“We do the same run every week, 
work hard but don’t see a soul. You can 
be very isolated in small business.”

Isolated
She decided to put a call-out on social 

media to women in a similar position.
“So often women are the engine room 

within their own families and businesses; 
they are the quiet achievers and being 
successful isn’t an accident, it’s hard 
work,” she says.

After getting over 200 responses 
online, Ms Kriznic has hosted two 
meetings since the group’s formation in 
June, with about 20 people at each, and 
there are 56 active members on their ever-
growing Facebook page. 

“I got an amazing group of women 
re-creating themselves to cope with 
economical changes and still put food on 
the table,” she says.

“It’s full of women redesigning their 
lives, rather than letting life design them.”

The women come from a variety 
of different backgrounds with many 
working from home in online, service, 
retail, graphic design and finance 

businesses, Ms Kriznic says.
Other women are coming along for 

inspiration about how to start up their 
dream business.

Flaming Skirts member Rae Bateman 
worked as a Market Force media director 
for 13 years, and now runs Elevate 
Business Resources.

Virtual assistant
She works as a virtual assistant 

helping small businesses with their admin 
and social media requirements. 

She says the meetings are a valuable 
way for women to help educate each 

other and share ideas.
“It’s about opening ideas to several 

income streams rather than just one and 
learning different ways to do it,” she says.

Renata Taylor, owner of East Freo 
cafe Ari & Esmay says the group is a 
wonderful opportunity for women build 
each other up.

“It’s all about having a network of 
people you could call to say, ‘I’ve hit a 
road block, where do you think I could go 
next?’”

The Flaming Skirts’ next free meeting 
will be the first week of next month.

You can join the sisterhood at 
theflamingskirts@gmail.com
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Preparing boys for life

‘Knowing every boy’ guides everything we do at Scotch College. We know young 

boys learn through exploring, so we’ve created flexible learning spaces that support 

dynamic, hands-on, inquiry-based learning whilst developing their creativity and  

key foundation learning skills.

We know young boys love testing their independence with physical challenges, so 

our purpose-built adventure playground is designed to develop gross motor skills, to 

stimulate brain development and to promote risk-taking and problem-solving skills, 

which in turn build confidence.

We know this emerging confidence can be fragile, so our teachers invest the time to 

fully understand the academic and emotional needs of each boy and offer support 

or extension when needed. Our extensive co-curricular programme allows every boy 

the opportunity to explore wide-ranging activities that enables him to acquire new 

knowledge and develop his talents in order to reach his full potential.

To learn how ‘knowing every boy’ will benefit your son, come to our Junior School 

Tour on Thursday, 18 October.  To attend please register at scotch.wa.edu.au/tours 

or call 9383 6809.

scotch.wa.edu.au/tours Preparing boys for life

Limited places available for Pre-Primary, 2019.

JUNIOR SCHOOL TOUR: 
Pre-Primary to Year 5
Thursday 18 October, 

9am to 10:30am
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Notre Dame’s School of Law is 
running ‘pop up’ legal clinics on:

Saturdays 27 Oct | 24 Nov
The clinics will be run by experienced lawyers who, with the 
assistance of Notre Dame Law students, will offer free legal 
advice on a voluntary basis. 

Appointments will be for approximately 45 minutes and 
must be made in advance. 

Venue: The University of Notre Dame Australia 
School of Law (ND11), Mouat Street  
(through Bateman Courtyard), Fremantle

Time: 9am–5pm
To book call 08 9433 0745 or 
email fremantle.legalclinic@nd.edu.au

Legal Advice and Referral 
Last Saturday of each month

Note: The clinics are designed to provide initial legal advice only. They are not able to 
provide ongoing advice or assistance. If people require further assistance they will be 
referred to alternate service providers. Clients of the clinic are subject to a means test. 
Advice cannot be provided on migration matters.

SCHOOL OF LAW – LEGAL CLINICS

Scandals stoke 
chain numbers
RECENT controversy around the live 
animal export industry helped push 
numbers for the annual “human chain” 
protest across Stirling Highway to 
record levels last weekend.

Almost 1500 people greeted truckies 
heading towards the wharf with signs 
urging the Morrison government to kill off 
live exports.

Student photographer and animal 
activist Anton La Macchia captured the 
action and joined in the chants.

“Australia should be ashamed of 
themselves,” Mr La Macchia said.

“Live animal exports is simply 
inhumane and barbaric.

“Many die on the journey from 
starvation, injury or disease.

“If they do survive they are likely to 
have their throats slit with a dull blade in a 
filthy market while still conscious.

“It’s time to end this sickening industry.”
Recently the industry was rocked by a 

60 Minutes report showing the appalling 
conditions on board a sheep ship where 
the animals were literally cooked alive and 
died in their hundreds.

Emanuel Exports had its license revoked 
in response to the incident, but late in  
September Livestock Shipping Services 
became the first to fill a ship with animals, 
despite having concerns about the viability 
of the industry.

Protest organiser Katrina Love says it 
was good to see Emanuel lose its license.

“But we are very keen to see the 
government implement all of the 
recommendations from the McCarthy 
Review and ultimately, heed the advice of 
the AVA, which insists sheep should not be 
shipped to the Middle East between May 
and October,” Ms Love said.

• Katrina Love and Anton La Macchia.  
Other photos by Anton La Macchia
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Chartered Manager

 MAKE YOUR MARK. 
 GO CHARTERED.

MarkMake their
IT’S TIME FOR 
MANAGERS TO

  Phil Diver CMgr FIML

 CEO, The Construction Training Centre

Double the life of your hot water system

All Anode Replacements | 9312 1583 | www.allanodes.com.au

‘Sacrifi cial anodes’ are installed at the factory to 
prolong tank life. The ‘sacrifi cial anode’ is made from 
metal that corrodes faster than the tank. It’s usually 
eaten away by corrosion within 5 years. After that, 
the tank starts corroding and then it’s only a matter of 
time before you have to buy a new hot water heater - 
unless you do something to stop the cycle!

REASONS FOR ANODE REPLACEMENT
• If you replace the ‘sacrifi cial anode’ before the tank 

starts corroding, the tank will last years 
longer.

• Some preventative maintenance now 
can save you a lot of money in the 
future.

• The single most important factor 
in whether a water heater lives 
or dies, is the condition of its 
‘sacrifi cial anode’.

If you have a gas, electric or solar storage water 
heater more than 4 years old, it needs to be checked. 

NEW ANODES FULLY INSTALLED $154 TO $198
FREE 

INSPECTION
NO REPLACEMENT NEEDED?
NO CHARGE FOR THE VISIT!

Providing high quality, cost effective 
electrical services to fremantle, melville 

& beyond. 7 days a week

save $1000's in your electricity bill!
CALL today for a free quote!

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au | www.crownelectricalservice.com.au

(EC10481)

Note: 30 cents per kwh used as an average cost. Maintenance cost per year is average cost of lamp & electrician to replace.

0416 740 668 

Vega ultra slim 
floodlight

Skypad led high bay

Total power consumed (watts)  440  200

Cost of power per kwh (cents) $0.30 $0.30

Maintenance cost per year $80 -

Number of fi ttings 20 20

Hours operated per day 12 12

Days operated per year 320 320

Workings

Details of fi tting

Power in kw x cost x time x day/year x 
number of fi ttings + maintenance

Standard 400w metal 
halide floodlight inc 

control gear (ballast)

Vega 200w
inc driver

TOTAL COST PER YEAR $11,737.60 $4,608

400W METAL 
HALIDE FLOODLIGHT 

DETAILS
VEGA 200W 

FLOODLIGHT/ 
SKYPAD 200W 

HIGHBAY
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herald             letters

Smell the 
roses, pollies
I WISH to support the Thinking 
Allowed “Prioritise national parks” 
by Suzannah Macbeth, promoting 
Create Ranger Parks (Herald, 
September 29, 2018). 

I have been on many occasions to 
local markets to promote this brilliant 
idea and we need much more 
impetus from our politicians to get 
this up and running.

Allowing care and sustainability 
of these national parks is also an 
opportunity for eco-tourism and 
education about flora and fauna .

Especially for Aboriginal people, 
who would have a chance to 
showcase their knowledge of these 
beautiful and far flung places.

Cynthia Innes
East Fremantle

Beached
SIX months after being washed 
away by a storm, the main access 
path down onto Port Beach 
remains in dangerous condition.

Despite the fact that thousands 
of beach goers of every age and 
condition use it every week with 
great difficulty.

Claiming to inspect Port Beach 
twice a week for safety reasons, 
the City of Fremantle somehow 
overlooks this obvious public safety 
hazard.

Why is it so? It’s not even a big 
job.

Peter McLarty               
Bicton

Are you 
kidding me?
I KNOW that I’ve previously 
written letters to this paper 
with regard to the demise of 
Fremantle, however, things just 
keeping worse.

Last Friday I decided to take 
a trip into Freo and see what was 
happening.  I had planned to go to 
Jim Kidd’s sports store and check out 
their bargains and then have lunch at 
the Coffee Club.

So I parked my car and made my 
way to Jim Kidd’s and discovered 
that the shop had closed.  Being quite 
disappointed at this I then decided 
to have some lunch.  Lo and behold, 
when I arrived at the Coffee Club I 
found out that they had closed too.

This left me standing in the 

middle of Fremantle wondering to 
do next.

All of a sudden I had a vision of 
good old Freo being part of a ghost 
town documentary.

The place would be deserted, 
a couple of empty shop doors 
swinging eerily in the breeze and 
some tumbled weed rolling down the 
vacant streets.

Maybe all of us locals could carve 
our name into the Cappo Strip so that 
if future generations visit the old port 
city, they will know that human life 
once existed there.

Steve Grady
Murray Road, Palmyra

We love letters
WE love receiving letters so 
whenever you have something to 

say feel free to drop us a line. Send 
your letters to: The Editor, Fremantle 
Herald, PO Box 85, North Fremantle, 
WA , 6159. Or email them to: 
news@fremantleherald.com. Please 
remember to include your name, 
address and a daytime telephone 
number. 
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WATERS

BICTON

MOVING INTO OUR RETIREMENT 
VILLAGES ISN’T ABOUT LOSING 
YOUR INDEPENDENCE.

IT’S ABOUT
MAXIMISING IT. LIMITED TIME OFFER! 

OR TWO
YEARS 
FEE-FREE 

$10,000 
CASH 
BACK 

PLUS YOU CAN ENJOY 
MAXIMUM VALUE WITH...

MOVING INTO OUR RETIREMENT 
VILLAGES ISN’T ABOUT LOSING 

 IT. 

Call 9330 0100 or visit arcadiagroup.com.au

Something special happens when we welcome a new resident into our villages. With home maintenance and security concerns no 
longer on their shoulders, they start to walk a little taller. And with fantastic leisure facilities plus on-site care if required, they tell us that 
they feel healthier and happier too. At Arcadia Waters, we take care of everything, so you can maximise your independence without a 
care in  the world. And right now, we want to give you an extra warm welcome with up to $10,000 cashback or two years fee-free.* 
View the beautiful homes for sale on our website, then call to book a tour and request a free information pack.
*Conditions apply. Subject to availability of stock. Settlement by 31 December.

At Zeel Kitchens, we’re passionate about designing and building great kitchens, 
but we’re not fixed on style or scale. From single dwellings to large-scale 
apartment projects, we bring a consistent design fervour to deliver you a kitchen 
that is high on function, sensitive to form, and acutely aware of affordability.

We love a big occasion and preparing a kitchen to do the job. Our experience on 
projects grand and great runs deep, and we don’t think it’s too late to make your 
kitchen dream come true for Christmas! 

Discover why some of Perth’s most reputable developers put their kitchens, 
cabinet work, and common areas in the hands of Zeel, call us today.

No formula but quality.
6397 5130  zeelkitchens.com.au

Reckon you could  
do with a cleverer  
kitchen by Christmas?

Tanya Delugar 
Cosmetic Nurse / IPL Therapist

By appointment only
0413 950 474www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au 

SHR IPL 

Full Face Skin Photo Rejuvenation
Firms, brightens, reduces age spots and
broken capillaries. Don’t pay $350 elsewhere.

The PAINLESS 
SOLUTION to HAIR 

REDUCTION

Look Younger!

GUYS! Get 
ready for 
summer!

Men’s 
Full Back

$175*

SPRING SPECIAL

$149

10 yrs experience

New IPL Technology 
treats any hair or skin type

*per treatment

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill  ·  9430 6635

To register your interest go to www.fremantlecc.wa.edu.au 
P: 9430 6635 E: principal@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

Enrolling now for Pre-Kindy, Kindy & Pre-Primary

FEE SCHEDULE 2018: Pre-Kindy Full Day $70, Morning $40, 
Afternoon $30  Kindy $2650  Pre-Primary $2800  
Primary $2800  Secondary $3100

Excellent education is within your reach

Fremantle Christian College

ENROL
NOW

PRE-KINDY
to YEAR 10

2019

A HUGE garage sale in 
Bicton tomorrow (Sunday 
October 14) will help 
raise funds for the St John 
Fellowship.

Most of the fellowship’s 
members are retired St John 
volunteers; the caring bods 
you might see looking after 
the first aid tent at the Perth 
Royal Show.

Proceeds of the sale will 
go towards the upkeep of the 
St John Ambulance museum 
(up in Belmont), the St John 
Eye Hospital in Jerusalem and 
helping with the welfare of 
local retired volunteers.

The fellowship are a 
close-knit group and help 

their eldest members out 
with a host of odd jobs, 
up to forming a fully-
badged guard of honour for 
funerals, says member Neil 
Warne.

This year for the first 
time some funds will also 
go towards supporting a 
St John Ambulance staff 
program which supports 
first aid training in Vietnam. 

Mr Warne says loads 
of household items, small 
furniture and plants have 
been donated; he’s had a 
busy week carting them to 
his home at 20 Wrexham 
Place, where they’ll be up 
for sale from early Sunday 
morning.

Holy garage

by STEVE GRANT

A TOUCHING letter from 
brother to sister that made it 
past the censors is at the heart 
of a 100th anniversary tribute 
to one of Australia’s least-
revered World War I victories.

Carmel Charlton’s show 
The Great Ride, which she’s 
performing at the Army 
Museum in Fremantle tomorrow 
(Sunday October 14) follows 
her great uncle-in-law Ned 
Moriarty’s ride through the 
deserts of Palestine with the 
10th Australian Light Horse 
Regiment.

In an unusual lapse for the 
censors, Trooper Moriarty’s 
letter to his sister Alice made it 
through with a full description 
of their campaign through the 
Jordan Valley, which culminated 
in the surrender of Damascus on 
October 1, 1918 and delivered 
the coup de grace to the 
Ottomon empire.

Surrender 
But the 10th’s leading role has 

been overshadowed by a historic 
controversy.

The British were keen 
for their chap TE Lawrence, 
immortalised as Lawrence of 
Arabia, to accept the city’s 
surrender and impress Arab 
rebels he’d led into battle.

But he’d been beaten to the 
punch by Narrogin dentist 
Arthur Olden, who was in 
command of the 10th when they 
rode into the city and accepted 
the surrender earlier that day.

Ms Charlton says Lawrence 
was so peeved he demanded 
the Turk’s surrender again, then 
semi-enshrined his version of 
history in his autobiography 
Seven Pillars of History.

To this day Australia barely 
recognises the victory; in 2010, 
author Paul Daley lamented 
the lack of wreaths for the 141 
fallen diggers at the annual 
Remembrance Day service in 
Damascus.

The Great Ride is at the 
Army Museum on Burt Street 
tomorrow from 2 - 4pm. Tickets 
are $10 from www.trybooking.
com or by calling Ms Charlton on 
0412 777 061.

• Trooper Ned Moriarty and his sister Alice.

• The 10th Australian Light 
Horse Brigade on the shores of 
the Sea of Galilee before their 
historic victory at Damascus.

Desert storm
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Open 7 Days 9am - 8pm
Call 0451 097 450  •  5/8 Simms Road, Hamilton Hill

30 mins $40
40 mins $50
45 mins $55
60 mins $70
90 mins $110

 $55
1 hour Massage 

Must present this voucher

Professional Therapists in Tranquil Setting
Hot Stone Massage  •  Deep Tissue Massage  

Relaxation Massage

Bella’s Healing M� sage

Sat & Sun, 9am - 1pm

special

Provider for

herald               thinking allowed

 RICK HEATH is a performing arts industry veteran of 25 years and a former executive producer 
of the Perth International Arts Festival. In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED he takes umbrage at 
former Black Swan State Theatre Company patron Sally Burton’s criticism that the company’s 2019 
season was too alienating for audiences. Mr Heath, who’s previously co-produced works with Black 
Swan, says he’d like to have seen artistic director Clare Watson push the envelope even further.

Everyone’s a critic

SALLY Burton was 
not right in feeling “a 
little nervous about 

the backlash from Black 
Swan” (“Burton slams Black 
Swan theatre group” Herald, 
September 21, 2018), but she 
should feel nervous about 
the backlash from any open-
minded human being.

For want of a better 
Australian reference, JFK is 
quoted as saying that ‘conformity 
is the jailer of freedom and the 
enemy of growth’. 

It would seem from Ms 
Burton’s comments that freedom 
nor growth are high on her 
agenda.

The appointment of Clare 
Watson as Black Swan’s artistic 
director was received as a 
welcome sign of reinvigoration 
by the industry. 

I speak as an arts worker that 
trained at WAAPA and has spent 
the majority of my professional 
career working from Perth; bar 
two years on the East coast, one 
as event operations manager for 
the Sydney Opera House. 

Destructive
I’m a fellow of the DeVos 

Institute of Arts Management in 
Washington DC, a former general 
manager of local dance company 
Buzz, executive producer with 
the Perth Festival and for the 
last ten years executive director 
of one of Australia’s leading 
cultural peak bodies, Performing 
Arts Connections Australia.

Nothing is more destructive 
to our industry than opinion 
stated as fact.

Ms Burton’s statement about 
her ‘theory’ of an 18-year-old 
paying $80 for a ticket to see an 
inaccessible show is blatantly 
ill-informed and speaks to the 
extent to which she is clearly out 
of touch with audiences in Perth. 

Notably, and thankfully, the 
industry has moved on well 
beyond the opinion of a single 
punter informing its audience-
development strategies. 

Ms Watson’s 2019 season still 
errs on the conservative side, 
yet I don’t envy her extreme 
challenge in trying to meet so 

many
diverse needs, while offering 

authentic cultural leadership in 
our community. 

Particularly in light of the 
loss of both Deckchair and Perth 
Theatre Company.

In answer to Ms Burton’s 
question, what is a tax-funded 
state theatre company supposed 
to do? 

I’m happy to say, exactly what 
Black Swan is doing. 

Ms Watson has selected a 
program of works that speak to 
the diversity of our community 
and raise awareness and debate 
about the place in which we live. 

Contentious
The issue of what an audience 

wants and what an audience 
needs is contentious. 

Taxpayers’ money should be 
contributing to the well-being of 
our broadest community, and in 
the case of the arts industry, not 
focussed simply on entertaining 
those who can afford to attend. 

In response to her comments 
about the WA Ballet; do we really 
need to see taxpayers’ money 
being spent on yet another 
Nutcracker. 

By contrast, I had the privilege 
of hosting an international 
delegation of arts leaders at WA 
Ballet’s Milnjiya earlier this year. 

The work spoke to our 
national identity and showcased 
the extraordinary depth of talent 
of our First Nations people – 
that’s where I’d like to see our 
taxpaying dollars being spent. 

I cringe at the thought of a 
continuing practice in which 
‘little girls in their pink skirts’ are 
held up as a measure of a love of 
the arts.

Employment for actors in this 
city is an issue; it’s an issue for 
any creative talent and I lament 
the day my daughter, about to 
graduate from dance at WAAPA, 
will have to leave Perth to forge a 
career that is sustainable. 

However, to align the 
programming of our state theatre 
company to this issue is both 
ignorant and short-sighted. 

Maybe instead, Ms Burton 
could direct her attention seeking 
behaviour at the WA premiere, 

the arts minister or the treasurer 
and highlight the return on 
investment received by offering 
greater support to the arts 
industry in WA.

Noting the total sum of our 
arts budget was once quoted by 
a former director general of the 
department for the arts as being 
less than the rounding error on 
the state budget. Our national 
industry currently contributes 
$4.2 billion to Australia’s GDP 
and employs over 34,000 people.  

For Ms Burton to question 
the use of members of the 
community in the production of 
Our Town once again highlights a 
lack of understanding about what 
modern audiences seek and the 
way people want to engage with 
theatre. 

Integrity
Following a recent study 

that I personally undertook, 
across 17 communities in WA, 
I can categorically state people 
are looking for stories that 
are relevant and that resonate 
with their own lives…Alan 
Ayckbourn?…Alan Bennett? 

Clearly Ms Burton’s move 
back to UK will be fulfilling.

Quite aside from Ms Burton’s 
narrow mindedness, The 
Herald’s reporting appears 
unreasonably provocative and 
largely irresponsible. 

It’s highly disappointing to see 
the opinion of one ill-informed 
individual from one segment of 
the community used publicly 
to slam the integrity of an entire 
theatre program by an acclaimed 
artistic director, whose job it is to 
lead not follow.

When Ms Burton can speak 
about audiences in reference 
to the work of Wolf Brown, 
Culture Counts, the Cultural 
Development Network, Michael 
Kaiser, John Knell and Dianne 
Ragsdale (to name a few), then 
her opinion will be worthy of 
publication.

With Ms Watson’s 2019 
program I don’t fear we are 
‘heading towards the final phase 
of audience alienation’, I feel 
hope as I see a genuine and 
committed step towards audience 
engagement.
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Target 
your 

message
We can print & deliver 

3000 fl yers 
to your key suburb for just 

$500
Limited o� er 

Call today

 FREMANTLE

HERALD

9430 7727

902a Canning Highway, Applecross   |   10am - 5pm Monday - Saturday   |   Phone 9364 4711

1 HOUR FREE STREET PARKING IN MOREAU MEWS

FRENCH VANILLA
HAMPTONS & FRENCH COUNTRY
We have completed a MASSIVE EXTENSION to our already gorgeous showrooms.

WE HAVE REOPENED with the newest shipment of HAMPTONS & FRENCH COUNTRY homewares collection
+ THE HOTTEST new range of HOLIDAY CLOTHING

BEDROOM DECOR HOMEWARES  &  G IFTS + MUCH MORE

by STEVE GRANT

BEST known for her two decades 
championing wetlands issues, Denise 
Crosbie has spent the last fortnight 
using her love for the environment to 
help tackle depression.

The Cockburn Wetlands Education 
Centre boss joined daughter Louise and 
friends Eliza Allan and Ben Watson to 
ride almost 500 kilometres through the 
stunning South West bushland from 
Denmark to Cardup near Rockingham, 
without support vehicles, to raise money 
for Beyondblue.

• Denise Crosbie has been tackling the South West on horseback to help tackle 
depression. Photos supplied

Epic charity ride

Clomping through the last section 
of the trek aboard her gypsy cob cross 
Archie, Ms Crosbie told the Herald it had 
been an amazing journey combining her 
love of the outdoors with an important 
issue.

“We had a look at a number of 
organisations and Beyondblue really had 
a lot of achievements on the board, and 
they also offer a 24-hour crisis call line, 
which was really important,” Ms Crosbie 
said.

The stunning natural environment 
and friendly reception from country folk 
were standouts of the journey, which 
alternated between camping in the bush 
and dropping a swag on someone’s floor.

“One thing that stands out was we 
stopped to have a pub lunch at a place 

The trek was born during a 
flight back from Mongolia 

where her daughter 
and Ms Allan had just 

competed in the 1000km 
Mongol Derby

called Mumbellup and they had chairs 
with cushions on them, and when I 
sat down I thought to myself; ‘oohh, I 
haven’t sat on anything soft like this for 
days,” Ms Crosbie laughed.

She said the trek was born during a 
flight back from Mongolia where her 
daughter and Ms Allan had just competed 
in the 1000km Mongol Derby, reputedly 
the toughest and longest horse race in the 
world.

Once the pair had decided on the 
route, the journey took just two weeks to 
organise. You can follow their progress, 
including encounters with snakes, car 
crashes, washed-out bridges and flies - 
lots of flies – at their Hoofin’ it for Health 
Facebook page.
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Timber Floor Finishes
 ✔ Lets you feel timber under your 

feet - not a plastic fi lm
 ✔ Is easy to renew & repair 

serious damage like cigarette 
burn within half an hour

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

Planet Ark’s
 ✔ You never have to re-sand
 ✔ Strengthens the timber 

from within
 ✔ Smells like orange oil 

linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have 
these added advantages over 
synthethic � oor � nishes:

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber 
� oor “� bre technology” cleaning system. 
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use 
and highly e� ective. Great for people with 
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light, 
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and 
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this 
system, you’ll never go back!

Also available: Bio, Volvox and 
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels, 
Decking & Timber � nishes

 ✔ Much better for your health

 ✔ Less expensive initially & in the 
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)

 ✔ Responsible to the environment

 ✔ Plant based. No animal testing 

 ✔ Much more enjoyable to live with 9430 505437 Cantonment St, Fremantle 
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

In Freo
27

years

CUP 2018
food stations | drinks package | DJ | photobooth | $133 per person 

bwgsteakhouse.com.auphone 9315 7700

Using only the freshest ingredients and 
prepared with care to the true traditions 

of Thai Cuisine.

Brought to you by one of Thailand’s 
Highest Qualifi ed Chefs.

Bringing the 
       True Traditions of 
 Thai Cuisine to you.

4/18-22 Riseley Street, Ardross  |  9364 2499  |  spirithouseperth.com.au
LUNCH DINNER PARTIES EVENTS DINE IN TAKEAWAY FREE PARKING

Indian Restaurant 
Melville

ENTRÉE 
Chicken 65 

Potato Pakora 
Vegetable Samosa 

Turban Special Sheekh Kebab 

MAINS 
Spicy Devilled Squid 

Butter Chicken 
Turban Goat Curry 

Beef Vindaloo 
Goan Fish Curry 

Bindi Masala (Okra) 
Chana Masala 

Zeera Aloo 
Dhal Basanthi 

Vegetable Korma 
Biryani Rice 

Basmati Rice, Naan, Papadum and Salads

7 MOUTH WATERING DESSERTS 
Gulab Jamun, Kheer, Mango Mousse, 

Carrot Halwa, Fruit Platter, Jelly and Crème Caramel

SPECIAL GRAND BUFFET 
Friday & Saturday Nights

OPEN 7 DAYS Dine in or Take Away • BYO Wine or Fully Licensed

248 STOCK RD, MELVILLE 9330 1985

Winter Special
All you can eat!

Was 
$35

$30*
pp

*Conditions apply

herald              food

Cos it’s art, baby
food
STEPHEN POLLOCK

IT was one of those 
mornings when getting 
out of bed felt like a 

Russian novel.
As I walked out the Herald 

executive [sic] car park on 
Pakenham Street, I passed Cos 
Baby and glimpsed the young 
and beautiful toying with their 
designer breakfast.

I trudged to my desk and 
like some middle-aged budgie 
munched on a nut mix from 
Coles.

It was time for reparation, 
and on Friday my wife and I 
went for lunch at Cos.

Most of the dishes on the 
brunch-style menu have a 
contemporary twist – chilli 
scrambled eggs, pulled pork 
omelette, eggs with cannellini 
beans – and it’s clear the owners 
are striving to breathe new life 
into old classics.

The cafe is open to 4pm 
during the week so there was 
also some mains like slow-
cooked beef brisket and chicken 
club with fried potatoes. 

In keeping with hipster 
tradition, the menu had 
“humorous” titles for dishes 
and we ordered Are you a 
funghi? ($20) and Let’s get 

stacked! ($18).
I warmed up my palate 

with a Berry Nice ($9) – a 
vivid, bright-pink smoothie 
that reminded me of Liberace’s 
blouses.

A delightful mix of banana, 
greek yogurt, honey and mixed 
berries, the smoothie would 
have made “brother George” 
smile. Top notch and packed 
with flavour.

Unfortunately my wife’s 
chai latte ($4.5) was tepid, but 
the smiley waitress was quick 
to replace it with a nuclear-hot 
version that hit the spot.

Hailing from Britain I can be 

a bit phlegmatic, but my when 
my wife’s buttermilk pancakes 
arrived I was like Robin 
Williams on coke in the 80s.

This dish was a work of art; 
featuring candy-floss filigree 
and a moat of apple cider 
caramel and almond praline. 

“The pancakes are heavenly 
and the cinnamon shortbread 
and vanilla yoghurt are a nice 
touch,” said my wife as the 
sugar zapped her brain.

My confit balsamic 
mushrooms looked the part too, 
and when I cut into the poached 
egg it satisfyingly oozed over 
the sauteed spinach.

The mushrooms were 
perfectly cooked and had a nice 
earthy punch.

The quality of ingredients 
at Cos are superb and the 
small touches like the whipped 
fetta and garlic oil in my dish 
elevated the tired old brekkie 
into the 21st century.

I just wished I had ordered 
an additional poached egg ($2) 
to make my meal an A+. 

The cafe also has a nice 
display cabinet with wraps 
and sandwiches if you feel like 
something to go.

Cos is like Isla Fisher – small 
and beautiful – so check it out.

Cos Baby Freo
4/50 Pakenham Street, 
Fremantle
www.cosbaby.com.au/
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WA Celery

3for$500

NT Mangoes

99cBunch

80 Coolbellup Ave, Coolbellup inside IGA
Fresh MarketCharlie’sCharlie’s 

Riverland 1kg Rib Bacon Pkt

2for$100

meat specials

Grocery specials Our bulk specials are unbeatable !

Pictures for illustration purposes only. While stocks last. Open 7 Days 7.30am - 7.30pm

Eat Healthy for less! SPECIALS AVAILABLE 
UNTIL THURSDAY 

18 OCTOBER
Come to

This week’s specials !
Charlie’sCharlie’s 

WA Lean Girello Beef Roast

$990kg

Fruit specials

$10box

Sweet Navel 
Oranges

$499ea
1kg

Rose Valley Ricotta

VEGE specials

Ripe Tomatoes

$10box

WA Ripe Tomatoes

(Min Buy 1kg)

WA Lettuce

(20kg bag)

Juicing Carrots

$10 $10box

Sweet Mandarins

Local 
Brown Onions

10kg $399

Packham 
Pears

$499box

WA Continental 
Cucumbers

WA Pork & Lamb Mince
(Freshly Ground Instore)

$990kg

Burpless
Cucumber

$10box

WA Beef Blade Roast

$899kg

WA Cherry/
Grape Tomatoes

Ord River Bananas

(Min Buy 1kg)
99¢ kg

WA Avocados

$199kg

5for$300

5for$500

Capriccio Tomato Puree

5 bottles$500

99cPunnet

(Min Buy 500g)

$799kg

QLD Fresh Ginger

$699
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  Doors open 7:00 Music 7:30 till 11:00                                            

Saturday 20th October   
Fremantle Bowling Club 6 Ellen St, Fremantle

     
   For tickets contact   
   Neil 0402 222 540–Neil@stara.com.au  
   Shirley 0438 933 937–oldoak@bigblue.net.au

Funds raised go to support  
St Patrick’s and  
The Starlight Hotel Choir

Mu
&
ic

Tickets 
$30

Mu
&
icfroM

         

DNR &The Starlight 
              Hotel Choir

theheart

Nibbles included

Licensed bar no BYO or eftpos facilities

r

e

e

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727

A  HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 

FEATUREGIG GUIDE

FRI 12 OCTOBER

SAT 13 OCTOBER

SUN 14 OCTOBER

FRI 19 OCTOBER

SAT 20 OCTOBER

MON 15 OCTOBER

TUES 16 OCTOBER

WED 17 OCTOBER

THURS 18 OCTOBER

SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS www.fremantleherald.com/gigguide

BAR ORIENT
This Game Duo

MOJO’S
Demon Days
Noah Dillon
Gazey
Sara Salt

THE NEWPORT
Classic Sets: Madness v The Specials
performed by Mod Squad
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles

MOJO’S
Boxset Boyfriend
Asparagus Soup
Superhighway
Dare
Ilish

THE NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Koops
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

E SHED MARKETS
SilvaDee Solo

MOJO’S
Wooly Mammoth

MOJO’S
Open Mic

MOJO’S
Steppes
Cecilia Brandolini 
Honchos
The Plain Glass Windows

THE NEWPORT
Musical Bingo
Free Entry

MOJO’S
Lana 
Racoo
Special Feelings
Garden Island and Sealamb

THE NEWPORT
PROJECT X presents
Full Moon Party Returns
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles

MOJO’S
WAFIA
Yergurl
Priscilla

THE NEWPORT
X The INXS Experience
direct from the East Coast

MOJO’S
The Delta Riggs
Ray Finkle
Pot Plant House Part
DJ Chip Slut

THE NEWPORT
Classic Sets: The Divinyls
performed by Boom Bap Pow
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles

CLANCY’S
The PMX Album Launch
Automasters
Moonlight Wranglers

MOJO’S
Blue Shaddy
Kat Wilson Trio

THE NEWPORT
Padlocks
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

For many years, AP has been seen regularly busking 
in and around Adelaide honing his skills and seizing 
every opportunity to enrich his talent, leading him to 
performances at festivals and shows around Australia.  

His love of folk masters Woody Guthrie & Pete Seeger 
has him works within these folk boundaries to deliver 
an authentic take on country, folk and blues. Songs of 
rambling, brawling, gambling, up’s and down’s, love had 
and lost and some traditional favourites is what to expect 
from his one man show. 

In 2018, AP was invited to audition for The Voice 
Australia. He had the opportunity to bring folk music 
back into the mainstream. His honest delivery and 

storytelling carved his way into becoming one of the 
season favourites capturing the hearts of well over a 
million Australians viewers.

Join us at the Monk’s exclusive upstairs Loft for an 
extraordinary and entertaining mix of traditional folk, 
country and blues that will take you through a roller 
coaster of emotions and leave you with some beautiful 
new memories.

The Monk
Friday 26/10/18
Doors 6pm | Show 8pm
TICKETS $35 
https://booking.nowbookit.com 

GIG 
OF THE 
WEEK!

THE INCREDIBLY TALENTED 
AP D’ANTONIO

The Monk Craft Brewery Kitchen proudly present - for one night only...

“…audiences leave feeling enthralled to have witness the hauntingly accurate performance of folk 
music that seems like it’s from another world, from a man that just stepped out of a time-machine”
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Explore  Experience  Enjoy
Connect and Grow in All Areas of Your Life

Explore
The latest natural therapies, to expand 
& awaken your Body Mind Heart & Soul. 
All in a peaceful & friendly environment.

Enjoy
Laughter Yoga, Psychic Readings
Aura Photos, Mediumship & Massage

Taste
Vegan, Paleo, Gluten Free Food
& Organic Wine & Juice

Experience
Deep Relaxation & Inner Peace with 
Mindfulness Meditation, Mantra Music,
Sound Healing & Yoga

Find
Natural solutions for Gut Health,
Stress, Weight Loss & Pain.

Shop
For Crystals, Organic Skincare, Essential 
Oils & Earth friendly products

October 19-21
Claremont Showground
E x h i b i t i o n  C e n t r e
Park for $5 or Take the Train

Seniors Travel FREE

100 Free Talks, Workshops, Performances and Food Demonstrations
120 Wellness, Eco, Spiritual Businesses, Practitioners, and Psychics

HELP US BREAK 3 RECORDS OVER 3 DAYS
Join with hundreds of people gathering to 
celebrate Life, Wellbeing and World Peace

FRIDAY 19TH OCT - 11:00AM SATURDAY 20TH OCT - 11:00AM SUNDAY 21ST OCT - 11:00AM

**FREE TICKET**
When you register for
Record Breaking Events

GET TICKETS AT:   www.perth.consciouslivingexpo.com.au          
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51 James St, Perth Cultural Centre, Northbridge
Gallery Open Tue – Sun  |  10am – 5pm

pica.org.au    |  FREE ENTRY

Presenting Partner

AES+F  ◊  Tarsh Bates  ◊  Erich Berger and Mari Keto
Erin Coates  ◊  Heather Dewey-Hagborg and Chelsea E. Manning

Thomas Feuerstein  ◊  Hayden Fowler  ◊  Alexandra Daisy Ginsberg
Sam Jinks  ◊  Olga Kisseleva  ◊  Daniel Lee  ◊  Lu Yang  ◊  Kira O’Reilly

ORLAN  ◊  Nina Sellars  ◊  Justin Shoulder  ◊  Stelarc

Hyper 
Prometheus

The Legacy of Frankenstein

20 October – 23 December
Opening: 19 October 6.30pm

THE DESSERTS 
ARE BETTER

AVAILABLE NOW
20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338
www.drserene.com

$3800 $1950
FACE &

NECK LIFT
PLUS 

GROWTH FACTORS

www.davidgilesartgallery.com  |  0416 079 204

Studio Eleven
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle - 11-5 EVERY SUNDAY

at Studio 11
(Next to the Roundhouse)

20 Artists
11am-5pm 

Every Sunday 

Sunday 
Art 

Markets

Works from $50

herald              arts

THIS year’s Fremantle 
Festival will literally 
set the city on fire, with 

events centered around fire-
pits on Bathers Beach and at 
Fremantle Art Centre.

The historic festival has 
been cut to three days over two 
weekends, and from next year 
it will be held in the depths of 
winter, but Freo mayor Brad 
Pettitt says the changes will 
make the event punchier and 
more memorable.

“This is a taste of what’s 
to come – a 10-day immersive 
experience of wild art and 
hidden treasures,” he says.

arts
JENNY D’ANGER

“Intimate spaces, port history 
and cosy corners make Fremantle 
an ideal place for a winter 
festival. 

“As our city continues to 
evolve, we thought it was time 
to offer the people of Fremantle 
and beyond something that’s 
unique.”

Karla-k Koorling, Come 
to the Fire (November 3) is a 
celebration of community as 
people gather around fires at the 
Maritime Tafe car park on Fleet 
Street for singing, storytelling, 
puppetry and dance. 

“Each spot is designed with 
a different experience taking 
place,” says Destry Puia, the 
city’s new arts and culture 
manager.

He’s been in the job 10 weeks 
and previously worked as a 
creative infrastructure lead at 
Melbourne council.

“A very Melbourne title,” he 
says wryly.

The streamlined festival 
was organised before Mr Puia 
arrived, but he reckons it was 
time for a fresh approach as the 
event has been held for the last 
113 years.

He says he’ll be going down 
to Bathers Beach to check out 
the Kraken, a firey performance 
based on the Blazing Swan 
Festival, which is held in Kulin in 
the wheatbelt every year.

On Friday October 26, 
Wardarnji will showcase local 
Nyoongar culture with song, 
dance and storytelling as fires 
burn long into the evening at the 
Fremantle Art Centre.

And fireworks will celebrate 
the port city’s fishing heritage 
when the annual Blessing of 
the Fleet takes place on Sunday 
October 28.  

Hot festival
• Lucy Peach (performer), Ofa Fotu (Karla-k Koorling co-producer), Destry Puia (Fremantle council arts 

manager), Karla Hart (Wardarnji coordinator).
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Western Australia’s ultimate activewear 
and lifestyle destination is now open in Applecross. 

Committed to good old fashion service and stocking only the best 
sports-luxe styles and casual threads from the world’s best brands. 

HyperLuxe is your family owned go-to for the latest trends in activewear. 

Find all your favourite sports-luxe brands in-store including: 
PE Nation •  Jaggad  •  Lilybod  •  Prene  •  Pilot

33 Ardross Street, Applecross, WA, 6153
0455 285 552

HYPERLUXE APPLECROSS 

bigger & better
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Premium dementia-friendly  
residential aged care.

The best in dementia  
care for your loved ones.

Southern Plus East Fremantle offers the 
best in dementia care.  

Our residents benefit from dedicated 
nurses and care teams trained in the 
best dementia therapies including pets, 
music, exercise and arts. 

Offering a warm and welcoming 
environment, large rooms with ensuites,  
secure therapy gardens, wide hallways 
and large windows all helping to create 
a sense of peace and calm. 

Experience the best in next generation 
residential aged care 
at southernplus.org.au/eastfremantle

For a personal tour call 1300 000 161

15 Wolsely Rd,  
East Fremantle

Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern) 
Shop 16 17-23 South St  

Ph 93141407  |  www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Keeping 
the smile 
on your 

face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members 
choice.  All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site. 

INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Cyrenian House offers a range of treatment options 
including individual counselling, couple’s counselling, 

family therapy, mental health and co-occurring treatment, 
educational groups and residential treatment for 

individuals and families affected by alcohol and drug use. 

CURRENT VACANCIES FOR RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT
Contact us on: 

(08) 9328 9200 or enquiry@cyrenianhouse.com

ALL CONVERSATIONS ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG TREATMENT SERVICES

318 Fitzgerald Street PERTH WA 6000 
www.cyrenianhouse.com

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATURE

Happily married for 55 years, Graham 77 and his 
wife Lynette 76 have enjoyed a long and happy 
life together, raising three children, enjoying 
shared interests and always supporting each 
other through life’s ups and downs.  

Five years ago Graham started noticing Lynette 
was becoming forgetful and experiencing 
moments of confusion, which he suspected might 
be early stages of dementia, a diagnosis that was 
subsequently confirmed by their GP.

As Lynette’s symptoms continued to worsen, 
Graham was devoted to his wife and was happy 
to care for her at home, however it was becoming 
apparent that Lynette needed 24/7 care.

Determined to find the right place that would 
suit Lynette’s needs and was convenient for him 
to visit, Graham started researching residential 
aged care homes, and came across Southern 
Cross Care’s Margaret Hubery House in 
Rossmoyne.

“I had heard good things about Margaret 
Hubery House and it’s only about 10 minutes from 
our home. After visiting the facility and meeting 

with the Manager Jane, I instantly knew it would 
be a good fit for Lynette, and luckily there was a 
room available so she was able to move straight 
in,” Graham said.

Graham enjoys regular visits with Lynette, and 
Margaret Hubery House staff also encourage 
Graham to be involved in Lynette’s care planning, 
communicating regularly with him to ensure he is 
kept up to date on how Lynette is doing.

“I support the staff, and they support me, it’s a 
team effort. It’s this approach which really makes 
the difference. Because I contribute to decisions 
about Lynette’s care, I feel included in the 
process, giving me peace of mind that this is the 
best place for her.

“The staff at Margaret Hubery House are 
devoted and dedicated to the care of people who 
no longer have the ability to care for themselves. 
They make a real fuss of Lynette, ensuring that 
she is happy and comfortable at all times, and I 
couldn’t be more grateful,” Graham said.

Southern Cross Care
1300 669 189

QUALITY CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE
GRAHAM AND LYNETTE’S STORY
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By your side on your dementia journey

Call us today 1300 66 77 88
alzheimerswa.org.au

Diagnosed
with dementia?
Don’t face dementia alone

Specialist advice, planning and support 
to help you live well with dementia

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATURE

For three years Perth writer and journalist Ros Thomas juggled the demands of 
raising a young family, working full time and caring for her mum Joan, who was 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease in 2015.

At the same time Ros was delighting readers with her incredibly relatable 
tales published weekly in The West Australian newspaper, she was also dealing 
with the confusing and often confronting symptoms of her mum’s (at the time 
undiagnosed) Alzheimer’s.

“We had a very upsetting episode where she left my 3-year-old daughter in a 
park alone and walked home without her. She seemed unable to comprehend the 
danger,” said Ros.

Shortly after, Joan was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease and with no siblings 
to call on for help or support Ros became her mum’s sole carer.

“Her memory declined slowly in the beginning. Then came more severe 
memory issues. She became unreliable socially, couldn’t follow her diary, absorb 
the newspaper, pay bills, cope with loud noises, or tolerate serious discussions,” 
she added.

Although Joan was still living in her own home and fiercely protective of 
her independence, it was in fact Ros who was running her mum’s day-to-day 
existence: taking care of the mail, cooking her dinner, organising medical 
appointments, arranging tradesmen, cleaners and gardeners, social interactions 
with friends and general household expenditure.

LIVING WELL WITH DEMENTIA

Joan also flatly refused any out-of-home respite and was determined not to 
move into any sort of care facility. However once the geriatrician advised her that 
Joan was no longer safe at home, Ros knew she had to get her mum moved into 
an aged care facility.

“Most days Mum’s Alzheimer’s does not inhibit her. She’s now settled at the 
aged care facility and loves being out in the garden. She’s still very independent. 
She attends WASO music concerts, catches up with her club to play table tennis 
once a week, walks, rides her bike, is part of a movie club and attends social 
functions. For all my guilty frustrations about putting her in care, I’m delighted she 
has retained much of her independence.”

National Carers Week runs 14 -20 October 2018. There is an estimated 41,100 
people living with dementia in WA and almost two thirds live at home, requiring 
part or full time care.

If you care for a person living with dementia, contact Alzheimer’s WA on 
1300 66 77 88 or alzheimerswa.org.au for information on support and services 
available.

“We had a very upsetting episode where she left my  
3-year-old daughter in a park alone and walked home.  
She seemed unable to comprehend the danger.”

Ros Thomas with her mum, Joan Reyland
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A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATURE

RETIREMENT 
L I V I N G 
BUNGALOW

Caring for
the carers
A SERVICEMAN from the 

Australian army aims to 
put the navy to shame 

when he takes to the Indian Ocean 
in a kayak to raise awareness 
about family carers in WA.

‘Peter’ (elite soldiers can’t reveal 
their true identity) will launch from 
Hillarys Boat Harbour on Sunday 
(October 14) and kayak south 
approximately 60km per day, for six 
days, along the WA coastline.

Peter and his wife cared for a 
family friend who had terminal 
cancer, and also spent a lot of time 
providing support to the friend’s 
three children. 

Now an ambassador for Carers 
WA, the digger says he now 
appreciates the immense physical and 
emotional stress carers experience and 
how vital these unpaid individuals 
are to society.

“The reality of this stress was not 
lost on our family when our friend 
became terminally ill and her decline 
put increasing demands on her 
family,” he said. 

“As a family we had to do the 
best we could to support our friend 
and her family when they needed 
assistance. 

“For us this was only a snapshot 
of what life is like as a carer, some 
families deal with this their entire 

lives with no respite.” 
Caring friends and families save the 

Australian community more than $60 
billion per year, yet too many carers 
experience declining health, financial 
hardship and social isolation because 
they are not adequately recognised and 
supported. 

Carers WA is a registered charity 
dedicated to improving the lives of 
the estimated 320,000 family carers 
living in WA.

Carers WA CEO Paul Coates said 
community-focused campaigns like 
Kayak for Carers increase awareness of 
caring roles and help reduce stigma. 

“Carers often feel invisible and 
undervalued; campaigns like Kayak 
for Carers with the help of brave 
community members like Peter help 
us continue to spread the word and 
encourage the wider community to 
put their support behind, the 320,000 
unpaid carers in Western Australia,” 
Mr Coates said. 

“We want carers to realise there is 
support out there for them so they can 
seek out the services they need and are 
entitled to.” 

Kayak for Carers will be held 
during National Carers Week (October 
14-20) to raise awareness about Carers 
WA and to raise funds for family 
carers. 

For more info go to 
www.carerswa.asn.au/ 

• Peter gets ready to Kayak 
for Carers in the Indian 

Ocean. Photo supplied
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herald             at home
Dream reno

INNER-CITY living in 
Fremantle with a garden 
and off-street parking is as 

rare as hen’s teeth, so this Essex 
Street house is unique.

Built on one of Freo’s first 
streets, this home’s in excellent 
condition, but needs to be brought 
into the 21st century.

Built in the late 1800s/early 
1900s, this three-bedroom home 
has been in the same family for 
decades, and while it’s as neat as 
a pin, it’s had minimal alterations 
over the years.

Thick limestone walls ensure 
tranquillity inside, where a 
spacious 1.6 metre hall divides the 
generous street-facing bedrooms, 
each with its original coal fireplace, 
deep skirting and sash windows.

Carpet covers mature jarrah 
floorboards, which probably 
haven’t been walked on since the 
day they were laid.

In the huge kitchen the Meters 
wood stove looks like it was 
installed yesterday, new lino covers 
the jarrah floors, and the cupboards  
– which were probably installed in 
the 50s – are freshly painted.

But with plenty of space to add 
an open-plan to the north-facing 
rear of the home, I imagine its days 
as a kitchen are numbered.

There’s also scope to go up a 
level to create a parents’ retreat, 
subject to council approval.

at home
JENNY D’ANGER

Even with an extension, there’d 
be room for a pleasant courtyard 
garden.

This interesting property has a 
heap of potential as a family home 
or a business.

Situated just off the Cappuccino 
Strip, there’s cafe and restaurants 
aplenty.

The Esplanade is at the end of 
the street and Bathers Beach a short 
walk away.

22 Essex Street, Fremantle
auction noon Saturday,
October 20
Chanel Majeks
0403 246 377
Christine Majeks
0402 762 601
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
936 1166 
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Over 55’s independent 
retirement living at its best 

www.alcheraliving.com.au
Office 9314 5884   A/H 0429 893 018

WILLAGEE 
Unit 24, 
69-71 Bawdan St        
$299,000

Two bedrooms, modern 
kitchen, solar panels, nestled 
in the heart of the village and 
only a stones throw to local 
shops, café, medical facilities 
& public transport

2 1

OPEN

Sat 1
3 Oct 

11.0
0 am

Two bedrooms, modern 
kitchen, solar panels, private 
garage. Only a stones throw 
to local shops, café, medical 
facilities & public transport

2 1 1

WILLAGEE 
Unit 30, 
69-71 Bawdan St        
$309,000

OPEN

Sat 1
3 Oct  

12 m
idday

Choice, Independence, Respect

herald             at home
home
JENNY D’ANGER

TREELESS suburbs 
seem to be the way 
of the future, but the 

leafy streets of Menora will 
continue to charm.

From the second level of this 
Melrose Crescent home you can 
enjoy a sea of green, with mature 
trees stretching as far as the eye 
can see.

Adding to the verdant view, 
there’s a delightful park over the 
back fence and across the road 
is a swathe of grass courts at 
Alexander Park Tennis Club. 

Built in the early 1930s, this 
four-bedroom home has lots 
of art deco charm, including 
gorgeous leadlight windows and 
french doors, and decorative 
ceilings.

The spacious main bedroom 
includes a lovely study, and has 
leadlight windows, a walk-in-
robe and stylish en suite.

Across the wide hall is the 

Green delight
formal dining room and lounge, 
a huge space with an imitation 
coal fire and more leadlight 
windows.

Old meets new in perfect 
harmony in the vast open-plan, 
which has a bank of stacker 
doors that open onto the 

charming garden.
Beautifully appointed, the 

huge modern kitchen has white 
stone benchtops, an integrated 
Miele dishwasher and a 
generous walk-in-pantry.

Alfresco dining is every bit as 
stylish with a covered patio and 
flagstone paving.

 Off to the side is a sparkling 
pool with a sitting area and a 
beautifully manicured backdrop.

Despite its tranquil leafy 
setting, Melrose Crescent is close 
to cafes and shops, and only four 
kilometres from the Perth CBD.

There’s a heap of schools 
nearby including Coolbinia 
Primary and Mt Lawley High, as 
well as Perth College and Edith 
Cowan University.

28 Melrose Crescent, Menora
auction 11am, 
Saturday October 27
Peter Menaglio
0417 904 935
Edison Property
9201 9800
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WHITE GUM VALLEY 10A DArling Street

FREMANTLE 11 HUDSOn MeWS

EAST FREMANTLE 76 FOrteScUe Street

Jordan Marshall
M 0438 298 100
jordan@yardproperty.com

nathan Hewitt
M 0411 695 313
nathan@yardproperty.com

> located in White gum’s highest 
position

> Sweeping Ocean Views

> Huge master bedroom with walk 
in robe and ensuite

> Massive living Spaces

> great out-door entertaining and 
pool

> Very private and secure

Back on market!

Price

inSPect

contact Agent

call to inspect

Grace & charm. 

Price
$1,195,000 - $1,295,000

4 2 2

> circa 1930’s brick and tile home 
on 550sqm

> Jarrah floorboards

> High decorative ceilings

> rear deck overlooking sparkling 
pool

> 3/4 bedrooms plus separate 
study

> in catchment to richmond 
Primary and John curtin college

Charming character 
home with pool. 4 1 1

AS SEEN ON

5 2

Price

inSPect

clare Hickey-Shand
M 0424 593 136
clare@yardproperty.com

Mid to High $900,000’s

Sat 11-11:30am

NoRTH CooGEE 72/37 OrSinO BLVD

> Open Plan dining & living room 
with expansive ocean views

> large tiled balcony perfect for 
entertaining 

> Master bedroom with ensuite 
bathroom, double robes, ocean 
views & direct balcony access

> 2nd double bedroom with built 
in robes 

> local Port coogee café and 
shops 

The view says it all!

Price

inSPect

nathan Hewitt
M 0411 695 313
nathan@yardproperty.com

$690,000 - $740,000

Sat 1:15-1:45pm

2 22

inSPect
Sat 12:15-12:45pm

> Spacious living zones

> grand bedrooms

> French doors & premium finishings

> Beautiful gardens with feature 

water fountains

> large private entertainers 

courtyard

> 3 Balconies

4

KARDINYA 6 HAMerSleY WAY

> Pristine one owner residence 
maintained and improved to 
exceptional standards

> Decadent pool and outdoor 
entertaining

> three separate living zones
> Stone topped kitchen with 

800mm ilve cooker
> Stunning travertine flooring and 

white timber shutters
> Pristine easy-care gardens

Customised comfort  
& quality. 4 2 2

Price

inSPect

todd grierson
M 0417 881 772
todd@yardproperty.com

$795,000 - $825,000

call to inspect

bICToN 58 HArriS Street

> Why buy one home when you can 
get two providing a rare level 
of versatility and investment 
potential

> classic deco style 1930’s 3 
bedroom character home with 
large rooms and period features

> Stunning, totally independent 2 
storey 2 bedroom studio

> All on a full sized 840sqm block in 
the heart of Bicton

30’s character with 
funky studio. 5 2 1

Price

inSPect

todd grierson
M 0417 881 772
todd@yardproperty.com

Offers from $1.19m

Sat 1-1:40pm

2

NoRTH FREMANTLE 31 HerBert Street

> conservation Heritage Award 
Winner

> 160 degree ocean and harbour 
views

> lift servicing all 3 levels
> Underground entrance tunnel
> Separate living zones
> Sound proofed entertainment den
> Double lock up garage with 

internal entry
> Swim up pool bar

Character with 
architectural flare.

nathan Hewitt
M 0411 695 313
nathan@yardproperty.com

Price

inSPect

$1,849,000

Sat 10:30-11am

4 2

bICToN 54 HArriS Street

todd grierson
M 0417 881 772
todd@yardproperty.com

Space & character.

Price
$1,270,000

4 2 1

inSPect
Sat 12-12:40pm

> classically styled and extended 
character residence

> Formal and informal living areas

> entertainer kitchen with solid 
stone bench-tops and 900 mm

> Smeg cooker

> Separate children’s wing

> Full sized 840 sqm with sprawling 
family sized yard

NoRTH FREMANTLE 4 AlFreD rOAD 

> A rare find!

> Beautifully finished throughout

> Polished floorboards, high 

ceilings & large rooms

> Amazing bathroom 

> clever design & use of living 

zones 

> Perfect alfresco entertaining area

Character semi.

nathan Hewitt
M 0411 695 313
nathan@yardproperty.com

Price

inSPect

Offers From $685,000

Sat 11:15-12pm

2 1

2
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Henry Weldon
Phone 0468 675 833 or 6243 1733
Email henry.weldon@sealasash.com.au

Contact us today 
for a free quote

Love your old windows but 
fed up with them being  

rattly, draughty and stuck?

^
sealasash.com.au

Love your old windows but 
fed up with them being 
rattly, draughty and stuck?

Conserving heritage, one window at a time
Sealasash restores your original wooden windows to make them 
as good as new with high performance draught seals, silky smooth 
movement and can even install more energy e�  cient/ noise reducing 
glass if required. Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look with 
modern levels of comfort and energy e�  ciency with Sealasash.

•  Residential and commercial
•  Remove sta�  and parting beads
•  Clean contact surfaces and fi t high performance brush seals
•  Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/balances,  
 check and replace any missing weights
•  Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
•  Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy e�  cient, 
 noise reducing or security glass

What we can do

The results speak (and pay) for themselves. 
Imagine being able to: 
• Feel more comfortable
• Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
• Make your home quieter and less dusty
• Stop annoying rattles
• E� ortlessly open and close your windows
• Protect heritage features and enhance property value

Modern materials, traditional craftsmanship
We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore 
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that 
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

Miriam Glebe, Hobart, TAS
Your work crew were amazing. They arrived on time and worked fl at out for over  9 hours both 
days – the three of them were very skilled craftsmen and professional. Nothing was too much 
trouble and they took great care not to damage anything – no stained glass or other panes 
broken! Thank you.

Andrew & Annette Perth, WA
There has been a signifi cant reduction in noise transmission from the road and next door 
neighbours as well as improved thermal properties – important factors in inner-city living and 
well worth the initial investment. 

Integrated Consultancy Group Sydney, NSW
Sealasash utilised their window renewal system to return 108 timber windows in a 1930’s block 
of units in Mosman to a fully functional, compliant and weatherproofed state which in my 
opinion is superior to the original windows.

“
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15 Fortescue Street, East Fremantle

With an Art Deco facade and a flourishing native garden at the entrance, this fabulous home has 
been transformed by local architect Richard Hammond and offers some surprising elements. 

Positioned on a rare quarter acre block in a leafy street, the charm of this property is enhanced 
by its location. Just a stroll to local schools, the river foreshore and a collection of shops, cafes 
and restaurants. 

Inside, the intriguing living spaces feature high decorative ceilings and rich timber floors, with 
a seamless connection to the outdoors. The well-designed kitchen is centrally located and 
features a stunning curved wall between the formal and informal living areas, which both lead 
out to the wide patio and productive landscaped gardens beyond.

Stepping into the back yard, an inviting wide patio looks out across the permaculture vegetable 
gardens to a studio nestled amongst shady trees. 

If you’re a buyer seeking a versatile home where you can escape to a relaxed family environment, 
then be prepared to fall in love with this outstanding property that offers more than most!

4 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR | 1 STUDIO   

dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE
WE KNOW FREO.

3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle
9336 1166 | dgre.com.au

VIBRANT, VAST & VERSATILE

Please call for details

LINDA DIGBY 
0413 749 944 

Open Sat 13th & Sun 14th October - 11.00 - 11.45am
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herald                trades & services

AFFORDABLE 
CUSTOM MADE 

Kitchens, Laundries 
and Bathrooms

OR
Give your tired old 

cabinets a makeover 
with new doors and 

bench tops.
20 Years Exp

Call Nunzio for 
a free quote

0417 222 904

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com                 www.fremantleherald.com

CARPENTRY

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

CEILINGS

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETING

0430 806 868

Domestic Cleaning
 Regular 

House Cleaning
 Commerical Cleaning

 Offi ce Cleaning
End of Lease Cleaning

Husband & Wife 
Operated

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTERS

EARTHMOVING

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Call Andrew today on
0451 048 552 
or offi ce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT FEE

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!

LED Downlights $50EA

Supplied & Installed

PAVING & DRAINAGE
• Install
• Repair

• Renovate
• 28 yrs of exp

Call JOE
0415 956 545

BRICK PAVING

BRICK LAYING

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

All work carried out by 
fully quali� ed 

professional tradesmen. 
Quality guaranteed. 

From the ground up you 
name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

Treat yourself to a lovely, 
healthy & clean home.

15 years experience.
Police cleared 

and fully insured.
ALL CLEANS

0433 564 398

Cleaning Service
• Bobcat & Truck Hire

• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal

 • Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed

Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

RITCHIE
BOBCAT
S E R V I C E S

DOUG: 0418 921 347

BreezeBay
Carpentry

0439 030 232

• Doors • Cladding 
• Studwalls • Renovations 

• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings

OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

9339 8113

BATHROOM
INTERNATIONAL

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

BATHROOM SERVICES

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

F.J.P
FENCING & 

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates, 
automated & manual gates, 
security fencing, colorbond, 

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

FENCING

EC 12997

• Residential • Commercial 
• Industrial 

• Communications 
• Maintenance

• Air-conditioning Installations

NECA Member

info@divergentes.com.au

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE

FREE QUOTES

0403 453 070

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Gas leaks located & repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & natural gas installations

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

GAS SERVICES

GATES

ELEMENT 
ELECTRICAL

For fast & reliable 
electrical services.

NICK BOZIKOVIC
0407 478 464

Lic: EC008038

NO JOB TOO SMALL
• Power & Lighting

• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio • Wiring etc

✓ Colourtu�  aluminium gutters available  
✓ Re-roof & restorations 

✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond 
✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee 

✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee

No job too big or small
0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roo� ng

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING 
SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs 
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

For long-lasting, 
low maintenance 
metal products

made to order
• Gates
• Doors

• Balustrades
• Handrails

• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens

• Planter Boxes

Contact us today
Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.auACTION
CONCRETE

0412 915 133
TONY

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

CABINET MAKING

BUILDING

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

Trade Certified
Roof Plumber

• Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Repairs & Leaks

0467 066 464
www.regutter.net.au

FREE QUOTES

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

CARPET CLEANING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

BRICK 
LAYING

Mike 0407 337 656
9434 6590

TOP QUALITY WORK
Experienced, effi cient, 
qualifi ed and friendly.

Small - Large Jobs
Reasonable Rates

FREE QUOTES

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, 
Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic 

& Commercial Maintenance

pauljonescarpentry.com

Paul Jones 

Carpentry 
Service

0401 499 610

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed

20 Colorbond Colours 
Professional Service
Seniors Discount 

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GUTTERING

Stan 
  the Man

0415 574 228

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work, 

installations & repairs. 
Installation of split system air 

conditioning & hot water & 
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

EC# 8304   L103812

mprelectrics@bigpond.com
0410 484 347Michael

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Handyman

0400 113 107

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing  

• painting • doors 
& locks • skirting 
• decking •wall 

removal • fl ooring
• blind installation 
• gutter cleaning 

& much more
FREE QUOTES

GUTTER CLEANING

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs
& tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

LANDSCAPING

LEISURE 
LANDSCAPES
• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra

Brand New Changeovers 
from $2200

Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle 

from $4999
Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $999

CREDIT 
CARDS 
ACCEPTED

A
U

40
61

9

brett@aff ordableair.com.au

Full or partial 
bathroom/laundry 

Renovations, Supply 
& Install materials and 
labour or supply labour 
using your materials

Builders Reg# 13332 Plumbers Licence 6247

MBA Award Winning Tradesman 
RAY SIMPSON 

0408 883 988

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

SUPPORT 
LOCAL! 
CHOOSE 
A TRADIE 

FROM THE 
HERALD’S
TRADES &
SERVICES!

PL704   GF001930

• Gasfi tting • Room Heaters 
• Hot Water Units

Call Us Anytime
9335 7311

All Gas Services

No Call Out Fee
Pensioner Discounts 

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERV ICES

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED

• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS

• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

0416 386 164
TONY BARTLETT

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

CS CONCRETING

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone 
• house pads 
• garage & shed fl oors
• extensions
• pathways

Servicing Fremantle areas 
for over 25 years

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS

Any size, 
shape 

or colour!

Call Sam on 
0448 880 973

www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au

Find us on Facebook 

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

HANDYMAN

Giardino 
Landscape 
Design

Custom made gardens 
to suit your lifestyle. 

Design, Install, Maintain.

0478 822 123
www.giardino.com.au

Find us on Facebook & Instagram

Over 20 Years Experience 
at Competitive Rates.

GUTTERS

GUTTERS

GLASS SERVICES

S&G GLASS
ALL AREAS

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes

• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)

• General Glazing & Maintenance

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

For a free quote and friendly 
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955 
All Hours

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

PAINTING

DOMESTIC 
& COMMERCIAL

Reg. No. 
2390

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

New Work, Repaints, 
All Surfaces, All Areas

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
PHONE BOB

0418 953 149

colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Established 1984

A proud locally based 
Fremantle company 

with 30 years 
experience in the area

Reg # 3284

Accredited Dulux Painter

• Small, medium & large 
residential 

& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle 

& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage 

& character homes
• Quick turnaround for 

rental properties
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Only fully qualifi ed tradespeople

Classic
PROPERTY 

RENOVATIONS
- All aspects of internal & 
external building works.

- Kitchen & bathroom
- Quality guaranteed!

Call Steve:
0417 902 497

9594 2184
The complete renovation service

30 
YEARS 

EXP

Call Angelo
0417 955 329

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying 

Over 40 yrs Local Experience

Quick, friendly 
and skilled service 

25 Years experience in
• Building • General Repairs 
• Gardening • Landscaping 

• Tree Lopping

MPG MAINTENANCE

No Job Too Small
Sam: 0498 193 759

A complete property 
maintenance solution for 

residential and commercial.
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Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald                trades & services

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets 
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes 
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins 

Back Flow Prevention

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared 
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

PETE THE POMMY
PLASTERER

0412 802 392

Rendering • White Set 
Internal Feature Brick 

Bathroom • Kitchen Renos 
• Brick Work

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Email penman@iinet.net.au

DALE BALDWIN 
PLUMBING

• Blocked Drains 
• Leaky Taps/Toilets

• Burst Pipes 
• Electric Hot Water Units 

• Renos

9242 3850
0413 132 647

No Job Too Big or Small
For All Your Plumbing Needs Call

PL
69

64

Plumbing & Gas 

Solutions
• Blocked Drains 
• Burst Pipes
• Leak Detection 
• Renovations
• Hot Water

Call Matthew
0457 821 528

Domestic & Commercial 
Plumbing & Gas Solutions

PL6033 • GF 5554

PLASTERING

PAINTING

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0452 134 800

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

ROOFING

CAIN 
ROOFING

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty

• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works

• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds

• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance 

& Installations
Owen Cain

0438 893 429
www.cainroofi ng.com.au

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Roof Repair & Restoration

WALLS

TREE SERVICES

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712
Alex Doran

WINDOW CLEANING

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Leaks & Handyman

• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Overfl ow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting

Fast service, Free quotes, 
all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

ROOF PLUMBING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

FREE QUOTES

TILING

SOAKWELLS

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

0421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.au

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

Morrie’s

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & 
Renovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets

 ✔EPOXY GROUTING
 ✔SHOWER LEAK REPAIRS
 ✔10 YEAR WARRANTY
 ✔TILING & RENOVATION

Call ADAM 
0405 353 840

TILING
When Quality Counts

✓  Fully Insured 
✓  Certifi ed Arborists
✓  Large Tree Specialists
✓  All Tree & Palm - 
 •  Removal or Pruning
✓  Cherry Pickers, 
✓  Stump Grinding
✓  Powerlines Cleared 
✓  Pensioner Rates  
✓  Arborculture Advice
✓  Tree Guild WA member
✓  Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
✓  Free Quotes 

www.treecarewa.com.au

0412 441 811
1800 960 811

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOFING

RETICULATION

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof  
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools 
in Roof Works.

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

Sustainable Outdoor Services

S.A. PLUMBING

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER
All Plumbing & Gas 

Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers

Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work

NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service

• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

REG NO 6740

AR Specialist 
Roofi ng

0410 669 184
Call Andrew

Solutions for all your 
roofi ng needs, 

including gutters, downpipes, 
sheeting, custom fl ashings, 

leaks & gutter cleaning
PATIO BUILDING

OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE

arspecialistroofi ng@gmail.com

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

THE MOST  
POWERFUL TOOL  

IN A TRADIE’S  
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

Our 
City...

IS A FOODIE’S PARADISE
Share your restaurant 

with thousands of Herald readers 
who are looking for a place to go 

for their next night out, an intimate 
dinner for two or a get together 

with friends and family.

Contact us today to feature 
your restaurant in up to 

88,000 copies of your Herald.

P 9430 7727
E advertising@fremantleherald.com
V www.fremantleherald.com

Bon Appétit

FREO’S BEST LIVE MUSIC GUIDE.
Submit your free listings now!

WWW.FREMANTLEHERALD.COM/GIGGUIDE

Herald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLE

GIG 
OF THE 
WEEK!

GIG GUIDE

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

PL704   GF001930

• Blocked Drains • Toilets 
• Burst Water Pipes • Taps

Call Us Anytime
9335 7311

All Plumbing Services

No Call Out Fee
Pensioner Discounts 

What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

SUPPORT 
LOCAL! 
CHOOSE 
A TRADIE 

FROM THE 
HERALD’S
TRADES &
SERVICES!
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THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

NOTICEBOARD

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to 
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff 

St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices 
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free 
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

ARE YOU PREGNANT WITH YOUR FIRST 
CHILD? Curtin University Researchers are 

trialling a new way of promoting new mothers’ mental 
health and want to hear from you. Study participants 
can go into the draw to win a share of $800 in prizes. 
Visit https://tinyurl.com/ya7zmdtg or call 0431 610 
781 for more information

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE is a church founded 
by Mary Baker Eddy in 1879 and is based on 

Bible teachings and Jesus’ healings.  Services are 
held each Sunday at 10am, 3 Canning Highway, 
Fremantle.  For more information 9335 2648

DANCING: SOCIAL DANCE LESSONS.  Jive, 
Waltz, Tango and more.  Beginners (8-weeks). 

Enrol with/without partner. Starts October 15. 
Melville Recreation Centre. Mondays 7:30-
9:00pm. $118. Stan 93306737, 0409306737 stan@
stansdancing.com

DOES FOOD CONTROL YOUR LIFE? We can 
help, whatever your problems around food. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets weekly in Fremantle 
and Willagee. Find out more at www.oaperth.
blogspot.com or ph 9420 7254

GIANT CHARITY GARAGE SALE - ST JOHN 
FELLOWSHIP. Sunday morning 14th October 

’18 - 20 Wrexham street, Bicton. All proceeds from 
the sale will go to the St John Fellowship. This year 
funds will also be sent to support fi rst aid training 
in Vietnam, a project being managed by Western 
Australian St John Ambulance Staff. For further 
particulars contact Neil Warne on 9438 1893 or 0488 
770 734

OCEAN VIEWS, great food and a good cause. 
SKIP (Supporting Kids in Poverty) is holding a 

breakfast (vegetarian or a meaty cook-up) fundraiser 
at the Ocean Beach Hotel Cottesloe October 14. 
Guests pay for their own breakfast ($15) but must 
pay a booking fee in advance ($5) to attend, putting 
them in the running for a great gift basket prize. To 
book call Pascale 0409 290 047, Joy 0448 729 723 
or Anne 0431 945 645

SING SING SING Groups and individual 
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville. 

Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319

body
riches
massage & 
spa centre

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
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The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

news@fremantleherald.com

To advertise
email the Herald 
news@fremantleherald.comSudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
October 13 – October 20, 2018

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars is more playful this week. He lifts 
your spirits. You realise that you don’t 

have to feel bogged down at all. The key is to stay light, 
not to take things too seriously. The more playful and 
curious you are, the more you will fi nd clear passage. 
Familiar places give you a sense of freedom.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
There is evidence pointing to something 
akin to a revolution happening in your 

relationship/s. Uranus is determined to liberate you 
in one way or another, even if you are somewhat 
reluctant. The Libran Sun is giving you a sense of 
harmony and balance, even in the midst of bedlam.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
Mercury has moved into Scorpio, 
taking you into deeper water. The 

water signs, such as Scorpio, represent instinctive 
places; places where deeper impulses dominate 
rather than coolness or calculus. Listen closely to the 
wise guiding whispers that are rising from deep in your 
being. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in 
Sagittarius, which puts you on a hunt for 

truth. Once you are possessed by the desire to know, 
there’s not much will get in your way until you fi gure 
out what’s going on. Your sense of security depends 
on receiving straight answers. Open up your path. 

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22) 
The Sun is continuing his journey 
through the balancing airs of Libra. 

This is provoking a desire to move back from some 
of the more extreme positions you can take and 
situations you can get yourself into. Where your life 
has been out of whack, you’ll soon fi nd yourself back 
on track. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There are deep matters on your mind. 
Mercury is in Scorpio and hence taking you 

into the more labyrinthine parts of your heart and mind. 
You are going in there to extract the gold of insight 
and understanding. Others might be wondering what 
is going on. Be sure to make time to explain.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
The Sun is moving into the fi nal third of 
Libra. This lifts some of the tension from 

your mind and gives you back any playfulness that 
might have gone missing. Venus is in Scorpio. This 
is provoking a sense of being intrigued by life. What’s 
not being said is as intriguing as what is.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is an inwardly focussed week; 
which suits you to a tee. Venus 

is bringing you enough love to whet your appetite. 
Mercury is bringing you a wave of fascination. Jupiter 
is making you feel like you really do have a powerful 
set of roots in the world after all. Enjoy a sense of 
belonging. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The week begins with the Moon shining 
in Sagittarian skies. She adds impulse to 

your feelings. If you are passionate about something, 
you will become more so. If you aren’t passionate 
about anything, you soon will be. Changes are afoot. 
Remember all the resources you can call on.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19) 
If your wisdom is to have any effect, it 
will have to be gleaned from personal 

experience. Proverbs borrowed from even the most 
reputable sources just won’t cut the mustard. The truth 
is your wisdom is needed now - in those lives where 
the tectonic plates are moving. Give it freely.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mars is feeling more playful as he passes 
through the last ten degrees of Aquarius. 

He is a little less driven and a lot more likely to play. 
He is however having a hard time with Venus. She is in 
Scorpio wanting things to be instinctive and deep. You 
are in the middle. Keep your balance. 

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Slowly, after what seems like an 
eternity, you are starting to feel your 

wings. All the discipline, effort and energy you have 
put in to skilling up, is showing the fi rst signs of bearing 
fruit. Life is providing you with all the right twists and 
turns to bring what you really feel to the surface.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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ABUNDANCE Life Coaching 
www.soulabundance.com 
“Regain your personal power 
and create success and 
happiness” Life Coaching & 
Emotional Healing. Weekly 
Group Meditation. Catherine 
0408 563 746
AROMATHERAPY, 
Swedish, Lymphatic 
Massages, Foot Refl exology. 
Qualifi ed. NS ph 0405 861 
186
CLINICAL PSYCH - Help for 
anxiety & stress at home & 
work. www.freopsych.com
FREE Reiki information 
evening Wednesday 17th 
October, Cottesloe Civic 
Centre 7pm-9pm. Find out 
how to acquire the art of 
Reiki for yourself and others.  
Experience the sensation 
of energy fl ow through your 
body. Receive insights into 
the links between mind/
body/emotions and physical 
health. Phone 0414 459 274, 
or email reiki@usuireikiwa.
com.au For more information
PROFESSIONAL, 
Qualifi ed, Authentic Thai 
Masseur. Therapeutic and 
Rehabilitation in Fremantle. 
Contact Som, 0414 069 256
MASSAGE Are you tired? 
Stressed? Try massage by 
experienced Chinese. N/S 
$60/hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 
0418 948 192

FREMANTLE’S Leading 
specialists in remedial 
massage. Open 7 days. 
Specialising in: Deep 
tissue, Trigger point, Injury, 
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation, 
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy, 
Refl exology, Hot stone. Add 
a signature spa treatment to 
your massage choice; in our 
exquisite tropical outdoor 
spa massage room. We 
offer: All health fund rebates, 
Gift vouchers, Double 
treatment rooms. 
www.bodyriches.com.
au  Phone: 6262 2667 or 
0409 339 313

MASSAGE remedial, sports 
relaxation, touch of tantra. By 
appointment 9-8pm, 7 days. 
Experienced masseuse. 
Enjoy. Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE! Huna, Lomi-lomi 
Hawaaiian, Swedish, indulge 
yourself, relax unwind in 
beautiful peaceful space, 
qual Alanah 0405 755 715
NEW Meridian massage 
shop in freo. Come in for a 
very relaxing healthy healing 
massage. Comfortable 
surroundings. Opp 
offi ceworks Fremantle. Ph 
0412 952 649
PAMPER PACKAGE for 
YOUR SOUL. 2 hrs of Bliss. 
Get in touch with your True 
Self. Relax with a Guided 
Crystal Chakra Balance, 
Reiki Session, See what’s 
ahead for you with a Tarot 
reading, & delve into your 
Numerology. $98.00 for 2 hrs 
pure relaxation! Call Angela 
on 0448 999 002

COUNSELLING & 
mindfulness based 
psychotherapy offered by 
an experienced practitioner. 
Realise your full potential by 
overcoming the obstacles 
in your life. Medicare 
rebates available. Visit 
upliftcounselling.com.au 
or call Ajay Hawkes, MA, 
AMHSW 0421 476 429
YOGA - Hatha Style - Gentle 
Exercise with experienced 
instructor at Samson 
Recreation Centre - 44 
McCombe Avenue Samson - 
Monday 10.00am - 11.30am 
-$109.80 per term or casual 
classes available - all levels 
welcome - further information 
call 9432 9992
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WITH the state’s mental health 
system being described as 
a “shambles” by doctors, 

tomorrow’s (Sunday October 14) Black Dog 
on a Lead walk couldn’t come at a better 
time.

The walk around Bibra Lake reserve is 
focussed on getting people to share their 
stories about mental health and help break 
down taboos.

Co-founder and organiser Massimo 
Iustini says this year they’re expecting to 
crack 600 participants.

“It has been surreal seeing so many 
people join together for a cause that I feel so 

• Participants from last year’s Black Dog on a Lead ham it up after the event (above) and 
during the walk (below). Photo supplied

mbs
STEVE GRANT

passionately about,” says Mr Iustini, who 
has battled depression.

“Every year the team always says that 
the blood, sweat and tears that goes into 
organising the event is worth it because of 
the amazing community spirit we generate 
– people care.

“Each year more and more people want 
to get involved and help … I think people 
are inspired by how a few individuals can 
create such a special event where people 
feel comfortable in expressing themselves 
and sharing their stories.

This year Black Dog has teamed up with 
the Kai Eardley Fund, named after a young 
East Fremantle man who took his own life 

Walk for 
wellness

in 2016.
The fund, or Kai Fella, as it’s also 

known, has pumped a lot of funding 
towards the

Tomorrow Man program, which 
encourages young men at schools to break 
the stereotype of the stoically-suffering 
male and talk about their problems with 
their mates.

When the Chook first checked in with 
Tomorrow Man at Melville Senior High 
School, participants had been left in tears 
over each other stories - and clamouring to 
do it again.

Black Dog on a Lead starts at 9.30am at 
the Bibra Lake Reserve.
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WANTED TO BUY

herald                    classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTANCY & Auditing 
Services North Lake 
Experienced practitioner BAS 
Small businesses personal 
income tax returns 9337 8642
BUILDING - Design, 
dilapidation inspections, 
work in progress inspections, 
energy assessments for 
council approvals. www.
archistruct.com.au, tel: 9316 
0186 or 0417 175 076
BUILDING Design combines 
architect skill and style, with 
cost saving and practicality. 
Owner build help. Patrick 
Healey 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417 
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com    
CARPENTER Local 
tradesman available now! 
Renovations, Extensions, 
Advice given. Ph Steve 0402 
245 007
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs 
& re-stretching. Call Dave 
0409 666 062
CLEANING High pressure. 
Paving, driveways, oil stains, 
pool surrounds. Call Darren 
0439 691 090
CLEANING Regular basis. 
Privates homes only. 0423 
124 457
CLEANING/ House & Offi ce. 
Moving in and out/ ironing. 
Prompt effi cient service. Thai 
Lady team. Police clearance. 
Call Som 0414 069 256
ABOVE & Beyond. 
Landscape Gardening. 
Pruning, roses pruning 
weeding clean-ups and 
regular maintenance. Seniors 
rates. Free quotes. Call 
Sharon 0415 882 444

COMPUTERS

Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays news@fremantleherald.comheraldclassifi eds

COMPUTER Troubleshooters. 
Local Professional Help 
for: Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, Internet, 
Networking, Repairs & 
Upgrades, Virus Removal. 
Call 0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part of a 
Worldwide Network

GARDEN - Landscaper, 
maintenance, weeding, 
mowing, rose pruning, 
reticulation, mulching, tree 
work, rubbish removal, gutter 
cleaning, brick paving repairs. 
Simon 0409 863 936  
GARDEN Ace, mowing, 
whipper snipping etc Michael 
0408 094 782
GARDEN Guy, mow, edge, 
spray, fertilise, prune, clean-
ups, tip runs, plant, weed, 
paint, fi x, build. Good work, 
good prices. 
Call: 0466 514 266
GARDENER Experienced 
small team under my direct 
supervision. Weeding, 
pruning, planting mulching. 
One-off tidy up, regular 
maintenance, garden 
improvement. Home gardens, 
corporate bodies, business 
premises. Cert IV Hort, 
Murdoch TAFE. Mary-Ann 
0456 357 799
GARDENING - Overgrown 
gardens cleared and tidied. 
All tree work, hedge cutting. 
Fully insured. Contact Jeremy 
0488 575 424
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every gutter 
clean. Pensioner discount. 
9433 1077
HANDYMAN, Carpentry 
& building, plastering, 
painting, insulation, tiling 
and reticulation. Repairs and 
maintenance. The Cottage 
Handyman 0407 927 967
HANDYMAN, Painter and 
plasterer. Gyprock, roof 
repairs. No job too small. Call 
Marcus 0433 958 025 
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick 
up the phone & dial 9430 
7727 and ask for Stephanie 
Campbell     
PHOTOBOOK of your photos. 
Call Andy 0405 727 377
RETIC - A professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all repairs, 
maintenance, problem 
solving, and new installations. 
Paul The Melville Retic Man 
0427 345 560 

EXPERT SERVICES
ROOFING All roof repairs. 
Pensioner discount. 
Ph 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457 
3323 or 0419 918 928   
WASHER Repairs, repairs 
to washing machines and 
dryers, 12 months parts and 
labour warranty. fully insured. 
Pension discount available. 
Phone 0409 088 832
WEEDS or ANTS. Ants 
around the house garden 
and driveway ? Weeds in 
your lawn ? The best priced 
professional treatment and 
friendly service. Contact 
licensed operator Dixie, 0423 
191 378 dixiejoyturf@bigpond.
com 
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly 
advice. Can home visit. 
Reasonable fee. Jane 9337 
3852/ 0401 199 372 jf@fi tzlaw.
com.au
WINDOW Cleaning, spring 
clean window cleans. Call Pat, 
30 years exp 0408 392 968
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey 
specialist. Call Jamie 0438 
382 345

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

PETS

To advertise
email the Herald 
news@fremantleherald.com

To advertise
email the Herald 
news@fremantleherald.com

TOOLS, China, bric-a-
brac, antiques, records, 
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid. 
Sheds, garages, cleared 
out, deceased estates. Call 
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or 
0414 451 203

GARAGE SALE

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

BIG sale. 20th and 21st of 
October. 7:30am-5pm. 16 
Schofi eld street, Hamilton Hill

ANNE Roberts Registered 
Celebrant. Beautiful 
ceremonies  including 
funerals, designed your 
way. Ph: 9335 6063 or 0431 
945 645
GENINE Unsworth Personal 
and relaxed wedding 
ceremony from $450 Ph 0407 
478 433

GUITAR Lessons: 25yrs exp, 
most styles, friendly reliable 
service. Enq 0439 597 507 
Steve
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings   
PIANO Tuning/repairing, 
professional service, call 
Ronald 0416 065 983 
www.1pianotuner.com

DOG Babysitting. Small 
breeds only. No puppies. 
Loving one-on-one care. Aunty 
Jill 9339 6053
DOG Walking and pet feeding, 
quality 1on1 service, 0412 664 
032 www.megansdogwalking.
com

CAREGIVERS needed to 
make a difference in the 
lives of older people.  We are 
seeking reliable, empathetic 
and compassionate 
people to provide non-
medical assistance and 
companionship to seniors 
in their own homes. We 
offer fl exible day, evening, 
overnight and weekend hours. 
No qualifi cations necessary 
and all training provided.  
Experienced and qualifi ed 
staff are also welcome.  Own 
vehicle required. To apply 
please call Home Instead 
Senior Care during offi ce 
hours on 6310 0400

FOR rent East Fremantle. 
$520p/w older style home. 
3x1 plus study and lock up 
garage. Close to all amenities. 
No Pets Angela 0448 552 862.
FREMANTLE city. $400p/w 
character apartment. 2 
bedroom, plus offi ce store 
room. Big courtyard, fully 
furnished and equipped 
as required. Carpark. 
References required. 0417 
984 096

ACADEMIC Advantage 
Mathematics tutoring Years 
7 – 12. Ph 0466 514 266
MATHEMATICS (including 
Specialist, Methods and 
Applications), Physics and 
Engineering tuition in your 
home. Specialising in Years 
10 to year 12, University and 
TAFE courses. Focusing on 
clear explanations, problem 
solving and study techniques, 
test and exam preparation. 
Experienced, professional 
and dedicated tutor. Phone 
Denton 0425 898 598 or 
9418 7703
MATHEMATICS, 
Physics tuition. Qualifi ed, 
experienced, supportive, 
female teacher, 20 years 
experience, numeracy 
specialist. B.Sc. (Physics), 
Dip.Ed. (Mathematics). 
Simple explanations of 
diffi cult concepts. Call/text 
Sue, Alchemy Tuition Centre, 
0402 447 584

GET FIT•EARN CASH
SAVE FOR YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY

WITH A HERALD DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY  
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727
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Notre Dame tops
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

NOTRE DAME has ranked higher than any 
other Perth uni in a nation-wide university 
guide, scoring seven five star ratings over 14 
Institutional Level Performance Categories. 

The Good Universities Guide 2019, which factors 
in Notre Dame’s Fremantle, Sydney and Broome 
campuses, placed Notre Dame best in the country in 
the overall experience category and second for student 
support, skills development, teaching quality and 
learner engagement categories. 

• from page 3
Marking Anti-Poverty Week, St Pat’s CEO Michael 

Piu says the Newstart allowance is just $39 a day, 
making it hard for unemployed people to keep their 
head above water.

“Many of us may not be familiar with the rental 
market, but it’s difficult to get a room in a shared 
house for less than $150 per week, so that leaves you 
with just over $100 for electricity, water, clothing, 
transport, food and any other costs,” Mr Piu said.

About 200 people visit St Pat’s each day, 
augmenting their dole payments with meals, fresh 
fruit and veggies, free health and dental care.

“Every day we see vulnerable Australians who are 
living day-to-day on the very barest of resources,” Mr 
Piu said.

“It is time for the government to rethink how we 
want our most vulnerable people to live.”

Kim Imray is currently renting a room through St 
Pat’s crisis accommodation service after spending nine 
months on the streets and says after paying off his bills 
and food, he’s lucky to have $10 left to himself each 
week.

“My travel costs because I’ve got no license is about 
$50 on trains and buses because you have to go to 
appointments and to get to Centrelink,” Mr Imray said.

St Pat’s communication co-ordinator Varnya 
Bromilow chips in that travelling to health 
appointments is a “massive” impost on the centre’s 
clients.

“Particularly with the closing of Fremantle 
Hospital,” she says.

Mr Imray says another problem is running out of 
phone credit, as he relies on his internet coverage to 
communicate with support services and to try and save 
money on his travel.

“It’s a catch-22,” he says.
Despite his less-than-ideal personal situation, when 

asked about how a raise could improve his lot, Mr 
Imray thinks first of how it could be spent to improve 
the lives on people on the street, such as boosting social 
services.

He’d also like to see government or council-
sponsored lockers for homeless people’s possessions, 
saying another impost is the regular theft of mobile 
phones and phone cards.

To achieve a five-star rating in any category, graduates’ 
ratings need to fall in the top 20 per cent across all 
universities. 

University of Notre Dame pro vice chancellor and head 
of Fremantle campus Selma Alliex says she is very proud 
of the university’s achievements and that students rate 
their experience so highly.

“We can’t get better feedback than that,” she told the 
Herald.

Prof Alliex attributes the individual attention given 
to students including free counselling and an open door 
policy amongst lecturers for the uni’s soaring review.

St Pat’s doles it out
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• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Regain the freedom of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts 
give people the chance to enjoy their 
own homes once again.

www.acornstairlifts.com.au

herald           traders

DEADLY DENIM was 
launched at Stackwood 
in White Gum Valley 

last week.
The label was the brainchild 

of Beck Barlow, who saw an 
opportunity to breathe new life 
into daggy old denim jackets and 
waistcoats.

She started doing fashion 
up-cycling to fund her midwifery 
study, but it eventually became 
the genesis for Deadly Denim, a 
fundraiser to support indigenous 
people becoming midwives. 

All funds raised from the denim 
sales will go to Rhodanthe Lipsett 
and the Indigenous Midwifery 
Trust.

• Beck Barlow (right) helps a customer try on a Deadly Denim jacket. 
Photos by Sara Storm Photography

traders
JENNY D’ANGER

“It will provide and promote 
culturally safe care, which gives the 
best start in life for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander babies and 
their families,” Ms Barlow says.

The gap between the number 
of indigenous and non-indigenous 
midwives is rising, according to 
a speaker at the recent Congress 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Nurses and Midwives in 
Adelaide, Ms Barlow says: 

“A thousand are needed for 
parity with non-indigenous 
midwives; it was only 600 two 
years ago.”

Pre-loved denim jackets 
and vests are refashioned with 
appliqué by Australian artists, 
predominantly Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander, to give them 
a funky new look.

“I started with an indigenous 
focus, but it got bigger than that,” 

Next-gen denim
Ms Barlow says.

Some Deadly Denim pieces 
feature gorgeous fabric panels 
made in remote communities, such 

Pre-loved denim 
jackets and vests 

are refashioned with 
appliqué by Australian 

artists

as Magpie Goose in the Northern 
Territory. 

“I love their fabrics, but they are 
expensive, so this is a good way to 
do it,” she says.

Ms Barlow creates other 
panels from prints by WA artists, 
including works donated by former 
Fremantle artist Rebecca Cool.

Now in her 40s, she only got in 
touch with her Aboriginal roots in 
recent years.

Her Noongar grandmother 
was taken into care in the 1920s, 
and like many of her generation 
didn’t acknowledge her indigenous 
heritage, although it was always 
known about in the family.

“Out of respect for nanna you 
didn’t talk about it,” Barlow says. 
“She was Spanish until she passed 
away.”

Barlow is taking half a tonne of 
denim on a sales-orientated road 
trip around Australia for the next 
year, but you can still purchase her 
clothes at ww.deadlydenim.com.au

• Girl wearing 
a Deadly 

Denim jacket.
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Total Fire Ban Infringement
Introduction of a $1,000 Infringement for Total Fire Ban Offences

The Western Australian Government has introduced a $1,000 infringement for a breach of a Total Fire Ban (TFB) 
or TFB exemption. TFB’s are declared by the Department of Fire and Emergency Services, in consultation with the 
Bureau of Meteorology, in accordance with section 22B of the Bush Fires Act 1954. 

A TFB declaration prohibits the lighting of fires in the open air and the carrying out of any other activity in the open 
air that may start a fire. The ban includes hot works (welding, grinding, soldering or gas cutting), gas flaring, hot fire 
training, the use of incinerators and all open air fires for camping and cooking. The use of an electric or gas BBQ is 
permitted if the flame is enclosed.

For further information on what you can and can’t do during a TFB please visit www.dfes.wa.gov.au

To find out if a TFB has been declared visit the Emergency WA website www.emergency.wa.gov.au, call the TFB 
hotline on 1800 709 355 or follow DFES on Twitter or Facebook.

Government of Western Australia
Department of Fire and Emergency Services  

herald        competitions

Did you know Herald 
Competitions are printed in 
up to 90,000 newspapers 

every week and accessed by 
thousands of online readers? 
If your business is interested 
in running a competition call 

the Herald today! 

Call 9430 7727

GET AHEAD 
OF THE 

COMPETITION!

ONLINE: fremantleherald.com 
and follow the prompts. 

POST: Include your name, 
suburb, phone & email and 
post your entries to Herald 
(CODEWORD) Competition, 
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 
6159

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s 
fake ad for your chance to win 
a feast for 2. Send your entries 
to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 
by Tuesday or take a photo on 
your smartphone and email it to 
competitions@fremantleherald.
com along with your name, 
address & phone number.

HOW TO ENTER 
HERALD 
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE 
4PM TUESDAY.

THIS WEEK’S 
WINNERS!
ADBUSTER: Congratulations 
Janette Yallop of Palmyra. 
You have won a dinner voucher 
for the National Hotel.

IN LIKE FLYNN: Congratulations 
Ernie Gunawan of Applecross, 
Paul Thompson of North Perth, 
Tara Ross of Applecross, David 
Farr of Maylands and Jeff 
Gunningham of Fremantle
Your double passes are availble 
to collect from the Perth Voice 
front offi ce at 41 Cliff Street, 
Fremantle.

HARMONY: Congratulations 
Mitchell Orman of Bayswater, 
Renato Skelin of Spearwood, Jean 
Davison of Banjup, Hermanna 
Ganz of Maylands and Donna 
McCrory of Mount Lawley.

Your double passes are availble 
to collect from the Perth Voice 
front offi ce at 41 Cliff Street, 
Fremantle.

A QUESTION OF BELONGING

CODEWORD: HARMONY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:  Comp closes 4pm  16.10.18 with  winners 
announced in the 20.10.18 edition of this paper. Winners must be able to 
collect books from Herald offi ce at 41 Cliff Street, Fremantle.

In A Question of Belonging, Ronnie Boltman is living her dream. 
It is 1978 and she is married with a young son and her first 
real home on the family farm in the north-east corner of South 
Africa. The war across the border has been raging for some 
years, but when Jan is killed when he drives into a landmine 
things change. Pressure mounts quickly. She has her child to 
think of, the danger to evaluate and she has to decide whether 
to stay or leave the home she loves? 

Award-winning author Tangea Tansley was born in Zimbabwe 
and first moved to Australia as a teenager. Her background is in 
publishing, editing and lecturing in English literature. 

B      KS

CODEWORD: PADDYS
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:  Comp closes 4pm  16.10.18 with  winners announced in the 20.10.18 edition of this paper.

Departs 8:00am 79 Paget St Hilton, 8:30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville, 9:00am Pagoda Hotel 
Comer St Como, 9:30am East Perth Terminal. Returns 3:30pm

Win 2 seats on the Paddy’s Bush Bar tour (valued at $180) on Wednesday 28th November 2018

SEE WA IN STYLE

Do you love to travel? Want to meet new people? 
Elite Tours offers a great range of day trips 
and extended tours throughout WA. Tours are 
designed for individuals and groups and provide 
a way for travellers to meet new people without 
the formality of belonging to a club, or retirement 
village. Membership is free. 

Elite has four convenient pick-up locations - 
Hilton, Melville, Como and East Perth. All tours 
include transport, morning tea, 2 or 3 course 

lunch, tea, coffee and entrance fees if applicable. 
As a family-owned business with over 20 years 
experience, Elite prides itself on providing 
personalised customer service. So come and 
join Kevin and Sue Oliffe and the Elite team for a 
wonderful day out. 

Elite Tours
Phone 9314 2170 
Mobile 0417 954 516
Email kevin@elitetours.net.au

Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel, Head to Kent St Weir for morning tea, continuing 
to Jadran Wines for some wine tasting and buy if you wish. Lunch today is at a new venue called 
Paddy’s Bush Bar in Karragullen, where we will enjoy a 2 course lunch. Afternoon visit to Raeburn 
Orchard for its fresh produce, fruit in season, honey, fresh eggs, vegies etc.

Welcome to...
Om Shanti Moira Yoga

Hatha yoga classes in a peaceful 
home studio with beautiful music. 

Increase your energy, strength, flexibility, 
relaxation, peace, healing & friendship.

Beginners / General Yoga Thursday 10am - 11.30am
Restorative / Healing Yoga Thursday 3.30pm - 5pm

Gentle Over 50’s Yoga Friday 10am - 11.30am

Visit us at 53 Zenobia Street, Palmyra
Phone 0437 388 267 (Text)

Email mjpusey@yahoo.com.au

Tanya Delugar 
Cosmetic Nurse / IPL Therapist

By appointment only
0413 950 474www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au 

SHR IPL 

Full Face Skin Photo Rejuvenation
Firms, brightens, reduces age spots and
broken capillaries. Don’t pay $350 elsewhere.

The PAINLESS 
SOLUTION to HAIR 

REDUCTION

Look Younger!

GUYS! Get 
ready for 
summer!

Men’s 
Full Back

$175*

SPRING SPECIAL

$149

10 yrs experience

New IPL Technology 
treats any hair or skin type

*per treatment

9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY CHECK 
Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

0415 883 723
www.mariana-amar.com

Mariana Amar

PSYCHIC

Psychic, Medium, Healer

Fremantle 
16th & 17th October
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ACTON APPLECROSS  PH:  9316 8088   ACTON.COM.AU

25B DUNKLEY AVENUE
APPLECROSS
Riverfront Entertainer
• Stunning riverfront 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home on 

531sqm green title block
• Alfresco entertaining, pool & spa
• 3 spacious living zones, stylish chefs kitchen & striking 

bathrooms
• The Swan river and Tompkins park is your front yard

CONTACT 
ROBERT HARRIS FOR A 
RENTAL APPRAISAL TODAY

AUCTION
27TH OCTOBER

4 2 2 75B BEACH STREET
BICTON
Private & Impressive On Beach St
• Modern and functional floor plan 
• Separate living room/media room
• High ceilings throughout including garage
• Security system, secure electric gate & Intercom system

FROM $1.1M

4 2 2

FRANK BOVE
0408 437 636       
frank.bove@acton.com.au

DAVID GOODING
0400 755 213   
david.gooding@acton.com.au

9 CONGDON WAY
BOORAGOON
Street-front home with carport & private garden
• Fabulous 8.5m x 4.3m pool & heated spa
• Covered poolside entertaining area
• New gourmet kitchen with all mod-cons
• Cosy open fireplace 
• Newly renovated family bathroom
• Spacious master bedroom suite

HOME OPEN
 SAT 20TH OCT

 1.15PM - 2.00PM

4 2 2

JIM DAVIES
0411 601 835  
jimdavies@acton.com.au

MAREE DAVIES
0417 178 589      
jimdavies@acton.com.au

35 TAIN STREET
APPLECROSS
Fantastic Street Front Location
• Huge potential here!
• 2 large separated living areas
• 3 bedrooms all of exceptional size with robes
• Generous study which could serve as a 4th bedroom

4 2 1

MONICA YEOH
0419 915 566   
monica.yeoh@acton.com.au

AUCTION
3RD NOVEMBER

NEW LISTING SOLD – MORE WANTED

NEW LISTING

AUCTION  - 10TH NOV NEW LISTING 

Whether you are a looking to enter the property 
market for the fi rst time, thinking about upgrading your 
family home or simply wanting to make sure you are 
not paying too much, we are here to work for you. 
To make an appointment call Scott Jackson today 
on 08 9389 0000 or 0417 957 947 and make sure 
you mention Acton South.

Australian Credit Licence 390610.

HOME LOANS  BUSINESS LOAN  REFINANCING  FIRST HOME BUYERS

In a changing 
market, trust 
experience.
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